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I. INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of surgical treatable diseases in low income countries is currently unknown.
Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Needs (SOSAS) is a population based survey to
determine the surgical need in a population. We are seeking information about people in the
community who currently have a surgically treatable condition. Or who has ever had an
operation, or has died in the last year following a surgical condition. Surgical operations have
the capacity to help treat those with different types of wounds, masses, deformities, injuries,
or obstetrical complications, with the opportunity to offer both curative treatments and
lifesaving care. We are seeking to document the number of surgically treatable conditions in
this area in order to eventually help secure access to these helpful operations.
The official definition of surgical care is defined as: Surgical care is considered a surgical
procedure (wound care, suturing, incision, excision or otherwise manipulating of tissue),
in a safe and painless way. Rather than focusing on one disease, surgical care is procedure
oriented and has a large number of diagnoses which need different surgical procedures.
Surgical care is not limited to an age group or sex and has different outcomes.
The first 4 sections of SOSAS are questions for the self-designated household
head/representative. These Sections Include; A Household Information; B Health Facility
Information; C Living Household Members; D Deceased Household Members.
The following sections are E General Information followed by sections F till O. These
questions are to be asked to two different randomly assigned household members. These
questions are anatomically organized in:
F. Face
G. Head
H. Neck
I. Chest
J. Back
K. Abdomen
L. Groin / Genitalia (Female)
Lx. Groin / Genitalia (Male)
M. Buttocks
N. Extremities
O. Women’s Health: Breast, Menstrual cycle, Pregnancies
The standard methodology uses 2-stage cluster-randomized sampling of a nationally
representative set of 200 household clusters (Enumeration Areas - EA) are chosen at random
by population proportional to size (PPS), and the households within each EA are selected at
random. For SOSAS Uganda, the nationally representative sample was designed to
oversample nationally in order to produce reliable estimates for the 10 Sub-Regions. SOSAS
Uganda is benefiting from collaboration with Performance Monitoring and Accountability
2020 (PMA 2020), utilizing EAs, mobile-Assisted Data and Dissemination System
(mADDS), and staff to improve operational efficiency and data quality with a seasoned,
experienced team.
SOSAS Uganda is the 5th deployment with other national surveys including Sierra Leone,
Rwanda, Mozambique, and Nepal. It is co-lead and executed by Makerere University College
of Health Sciences, Duke Global Health Institute, and University of Minnesota School of
Medicine.
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ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS
Disability
EA
clusters
FS
GPS
GIS
Household representative
Household member

MakCHS
Major procedure
Minor procedure
ODK
Operation
Primary health facility
Random
RE
RNG
Respondent
Secondary health facility

A physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult
to carry out your daily activities
Enumeration Area, the smallest geographic area chosen as
Field Supervisor
Global Positioning System
Global Information System
Person who is responsible for the household members.
Depending on the culture this can be a male or female.
Every person who eats from the same pot as the household
representative and slept in the household the night before the
visit of the enumerator
Makerere University College of Health Sciences
A procedure which requires general/spinal/block/regional
anesthesia
Dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing and incision and
drainage
Open Data Kit
A surgical procedure: can be further distinguished in major and
minor
Health facility without functioning operating room
Not influenced by choice, totally by chance, unsystematic and
indiscriminate
Resident Enumerator
Random number generator application
Person being interviewed
Health facility with at least one functioning operating room,
surgery is provided by (general) medical doctors without

surgical
SOS
SOSAS
Surgery

Surgical care
Tertiary health facility

specialist training.
Surgeons OverSeas
SOS Assessment of Surgical Need
A surgical procedure is; wound care, suturing, incision,
excision or otherwise manipulating of tissue, in a safe and
painless way.
Including surgery, pre- and postoperative care and the advice
surgeons give during their consultations
Health facility with specialized surgical care, like Surgeons
Orthopedics, Gynecologist and Urologist.
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II. ETHICS
This study has been cleared by the Makerere University College of Health Sciences School of
Medicine Research and Ethics Committee (REC REF 2014-075) and the Uganda National
Council for Science and Technology (SS 3500). Foreign IRB ethical clearance has been
provided by Duke University Health System and University of Minnesota School of
Medicine. All District Health Officers have been informed of this study and should be ready
to deliver a letter of introduction before REs begin data collection work.
Informed consent will be obtained from all participants in the study. Individuals’ rights for
refusal of collaborations will be respected at all times during the study. For individuals under
the age of 18 the informed consent will be asked to one of the parents or guardians and the
individual her/himself will be asked assent as well. For adults who are not capable of making
a decision for her/himself, a surrogate (usually a family member) will provide informed
consent and the individual her/himself will be asked assent.
“Informed consent” signifies that the person interviewed (“respondent”) both understands the
purpose of the questions and prefers to participate. Obtaining informed consent is imperative
in order to receive correct information and provides the opportunity to establish a good
relationship with the responder.
When life threatening diseases are identified during the survey, the person or guardian is
informed about it and depending on the urgency, referral to the local health facility should be
arranged. Resident Enumerators can contact their Field Supervisor in case they meet a very ill
person. The Field Supervisor is the one who will arrange transport if immediate referral is
needed.
Privacy and confidentiality of results means that the answers the respondent gives are not
shared with anybody. A respondent’s privacy should be honored at all times and information
concerning the (surgical) condition should not be shared with anyone except persons
designated by the respondent. This means that the interview needs to be held at a place where
it cannot be overheard, although a responder is free to choose someone familiar with him/her
at the time of interview.
The data is secured in each smartphone with a code, which is only known by the Resident
Enumerator and Central Team.
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III. METHODS
In the assigned Enumeration Area (EA), separate structures and households will be randomly
selected for investigation. The person in charge of each household must be identified, as he or
she will act as that household’s representative, answering the questions of section A, B, C and
D of SOSAS version 3.0. Depending on the culture and availability, the representative may
either be male or female. This person does not need to be true head of household but a
competent representative who can answer questions about the household (herein: household
representative)
When entering a household, adhere to all known local customs. Building trust and
collaboration begins by using appropriate greetings and friendly manners. Ask politely if the
head of household is available; if he or she is not available, ask for another adult of the
household. Directly identify yourself as an interviewer and show your ID card. Clearly
explain why you are here and what you want (refer to the introduction, which is also written
in the SOSAS-forms).
After the interview with the household representative, two of the household members are
randomly chosen with a random number calculator or random number table, which is
explained in detail later. Both household members are interviewed with sections E, F, G, H, I,
J, K and the last sections (L and M) for females only.
A household member is any individual that is regularly eating from the same pot. If this
definition is not giving a clear distinction you can add ‘and slept in the household the
previous night before the interview’. This might be needed for males with more houses and
wives. The male will be assigned to the household he slept in the night before the interview
takes place.
In some cultures, it is not appropriate to count people; therefore, appropriate wording must be
utilized to ensure that a list of household members can be generated. The household
representative should be informed of the reason for counting and (s)he should understand that
all collected data is de-identified and thus remains anonymous and cannot be tracked back to
his or her household. Furthermore, this information is not used for political reasons. Once
again, the trust of the household representative must be preserved for a successful interview.
Proper identification of the household denominator; the number of members in the household
(including their sex and age) is very important. This process should be done securely with the
household representative in order to determine randomly the two who need to be interviewed.
Only those who regularly eat from the same pot in the household and who slept the last night
in that household are considered a “household member” and eligible to be interviewed.
For example, a niece who eats with the family and slept the night before the interview in the
household is eligible. Additionally, a brother who is not available because he is searching for
work elsewhere in the country for the last half year is not eligible. However, someone who is
not available for the questionnaire due to work outside of the household during the day but
sleeps in the household is eligible. This is very important to ensure random respondents!
In total 2,520 households need to be visited (section A, B, C and D) and up to 5,040
interviews (sections E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, and M) are needed to be done to get an appropriate
sample for a founded conclusion on the prevalence of surgical treatable conditions in Uganda
and for the 10 Sub-Regions.
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IV. HOUSEHOLD SELECTION
In total, 24 households will be interviewed per EA with 105 EAs total in the sample.
Because of PMA2020, each EA is already fully listed. Random selection of 24 households
will be completed between Field Supervisor and Resident Enumerator.
Note if there are any overlaps with the REs previous interaction in round 1 of PMA2020 data
collection. If there is an overlap, the RE should at least have rapport with this household and
communicate clearly that she is working on a completely different study assessing an entirely
different set of health parameters.
Potential Problems
1. Household has moved away and a new one is now occupying: Proceed with
interview
2. Multiple households are now located where there was only one household:
Determine how many households are now located in the dwelling unit and
randomly select one using the RNG application on your smartphone.
3. If more households occupy the same dwelling unit, ignore those and proceed to
find and interview the household that was randomly selected.
4. If the household members are not home for any reason, indicate the correct
number of times you visited and mark A6. Informed consent as “No” and reason
“Not available”.

Usage of a Token
SOSAS Uganda has decided to supply all REs with soap bars to leave with households after
finishing the interview.
Do not use the soap bars as a recruitment incentive; therefore, it is recommended that REs
should do their best to conceal the soap bars. If the household representative has declined the
interview, do not reveal or offer the soap bar.

Please continue onto the next page
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V. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SOSAS 3.0 QUESTIONNAIRE
All questions must be answered unless otherwise indicated. Choose with the multiple chose
options the condition which is best fitting the description of the respondent’s answer. If there
is an option ‘Other_______’ please note what the correct answer for that respondent is. In
that way we can accommodate the survey to the need.
Only complete surveys can be analyzed and therefore it is most important that the survey is
checked at the end of the interview. In ODK, there is a question where the RE will sing
her/his name. This signature indicates that he/she completed that survey part and that there is
not information missing, furthermore you guarantee that the information is correct to the best
knowledge of what the respondent told the RE.
It is very importance to have correct, complete information with this survey. The results are
used to advise ministries of health and hospital directors/managers and therefore the
information collected should represent the reality.
It is important to let the interview be as natural as possible; it is basically a conversation
about the health of the respondent, structured with the questions SOSAS placed in this
survey. The person needs to be comfortable with the RE to be able to express all the health
problems we are interested in. Therefore the RE should not give the impression that it is a
test, or that the person provides ‘wrong’ answers. Tell them to feel at ease and that it is not a
problem for you to repeat a question or explain it better if the person doesn’t understand what
you are asking.
----------------The following is adapted from the PMA2020 Training Manual----------------(Permission pending)
CONDUCTING AN INTERVIEW
Successful interviewing is an art and should not be treated as a mechanical process. Each
interview is a new source of information, so make it interesting and pleasant. The art of
interviewing develops with practice but there are certain basic principles that are followed by
every successful RE. In this section you will find a number of general guidelines on how to
build rapport with a respondent and conduct a successful interview.
A. BUILDING RAPPORT WITH THE RESPONDENT
Your supervisor will give you a list of households that you will need to visit. You will
be responsible for making contact with the household and identifying appropriate
respondents. Any capable adult member of the household is a suitable respondent for
the household interview. All members of the household are eligible for individual
interview, so you must consent them properly depending on age and independent
decision-making capabilities.
As an RE, your first responsibility is to establish a good rapport with a respondent. At
the beginning of an interview, you and the respondent may be strangers to each other
or you may know each other very well. In either case, it is extremely important that
you develop a sense of trust with the respondent. Be sure that your manner is friendly
as you introduce yourself and the survey. Before you start to work in an area, your
supervisor will have informed the local leaders about the project. You will also be
given a letter of support and an identification badge that states that you are working
with MakCHS.
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1. Make a good first impression.
When you arrive at the household, do your best to make the respondent feel at
ease. Open the interview with a warm greeting, greet the members of the
household as appropriate, and then proceed with your introduction.
2. Obtain respondent(s) consent to be interviewed.
You must obtain a respondent’s oral informed consent for participation in the
survey before you begin an interview. The head of household/competent
representative will be read the Household Information Sheet and the 2
individuals will be read the Consent Form applicable. These assure a respondent
that participation in the survey is completely voluntary and that it is their right to
refuse to answer any questions or stop the interview at any point. In addition, a
paper copy of the Household Information Sheet should be deposited. Be sure to
read and explain the informed consent form in its entirety before asking a
respondent to participate in a household or individual interview.
3. Always have a positive approach.
Never adopt an apologetic manner, and do not say things like “Are you too busy?”
Such questions invite refusal before you start. Rather, tell the respondent, “I
would like to ask you a few questions” or “I would like to talk with you for a few
moments.”
4. Assure confidentiality of responses.
If the respondent is hesitant about responding to the interview or asks what the
data will be used for, explain that the information you collect will remain
confidential, no identifying information will be collected, and all information will
be grouped together to write a report. Also, you should never mention other
interviews to the supervisor or other staff in front of a respondent or any other
person. If you know the respondent personally, reassure the respondent that all
answers will be kept confidential and that nothing they say will be repeated to
other people.
5. Answer any questions from the respondent frankly.
Before agreeing to be interviewed, the respondent may ask you some questions
about the survey or how he or she was selected to be interviewed. Be direct and
pleasant when you answer.
The respondent may also be concerned about the length of the interview. If they
ask, tell them an average Household and Individual interviews take approximately
40 minutes. Indicate your willingness to return at another time if it is inconvenient
for the respondent to answer questions then.
Respondents may ask questions or want to talk further about the topics you bring
up during the interview, e.g., about other existing medical problems they may
have. It is important not to interrupt the flow of the interview so tell them that you
will be happy to answer their questions or to talk further after the interview. If the
respondent has questions about family planning methods and asks for your advice
about which methods to use, refer them to a health provider.
6. Interview the respondent alone.
The presence of a third person during an interview can prevent you from getting
honest answers from a respondent. It is, therefore, very important that the
individual interview be conducted privately, preferably in a place where the
interview cannot be overhead by others, and that all questions be answered by the
respondent. You may need to go to a more private part of the household, or even
to a quiet place that is nearby and outside.
If other people are present, explain to the respondent that some of the questions
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are private and ask to interview the person in the best place for talking alone.
Sometimes asking for privacy will make others more curious, so they will want to
listen; you will have to be creative. Establishing privacy from the beginning will
allow the respondent to be more attentive to your questions.
At the outset of the interview, if you cannot find a private place for the interview,
you will need to come back or make arrangements to meet elsewhere (if privacy
cannot be found nearby or outside). In this case, do not open the survey form in
ODK or mark your visit number.
B. TIPS FOR CONDUCTING THE INTERVIEW
1. Be neutral throughout the interview.
Most people are polite and will tend to give answers that they think you want to
hear. It is therefore very important that you remain absolutely neutral as you ask
the questions. Never, either by the expression on your face or by the tone of your
voice, allow the respondent to think that he/she has given the “right” or “wrong”
answer to the question. Never appear to approve or disapprove of any of the
respondent’s replies. This is particularly important if you are personally familiar
with the respondent. People who know you may be uncomfortable reporting
behaviors that they think you disapprove of. Remain impartial when conducting
the survey and do not react in a positive or negative way to answers.
The questions are all carefully worded to be neutral. They do not suggest that one
answer is more likely or preferable to another answer. If you fail to read the
complete question, you may destroy that neutrality.
2. Never suggest answers to the respondent.
If a respondent’s answer is not relevant to a question, do not prompt him/her by
saying something to the effect of “I suppose you mean that… Is that right?” In
many cases, he/she will agree with your interpretation of his/her answer, even
when that is not what he/she meant. Rather, you should probe in such a manner
that the respondent himself/herself comes up with the relevant answer. You should
never read out the list of coded answers to the respondent, unless the questionnaire
instructs you to do so.
3. Do not change the wording or sequence of questions.
The wording of the questions and their sequence in the questionnaire must be
maintained. If the respondent has not understood the question, you should repeat
the question slowly and clearly. If there is still a problem, you may reword the
question, being careful not to alter the meaning of the original question. Provide
only the minimum information required to get an appropriate response.
All of the questions appear in English on the phone, but it is not necessary that the
questions be asked in English. Questions can be asked either in English, in the
local language, or in combination. However, questions should be asked exactly
according to the agreed upon translation and should not be reworded, unless the
respondent does not understand the question.

4. Handle hesitant respondents tactfully.
There will be situations where the respondent simply says, “I don’t know,” gives
an irrelevant answer, acts very bored or detached, or contradicts something they
have already said. In these cases, you must try to re-interest them in the
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conversation. For example, if you sense that they are shy or afraid, try to remove
their shyness or fear before asking the next question. Spend a few moments
talking about things unrelated to the interview (for example, their town or village,
the weather, their daily activities, etc.).
If the respondent is giving irrelevant or elaborate answers, do not stop them
abruptly or rudely, but listen to what they have to say. Then try to steer them
gently back to the original question. A good atmosphere must be maintained
throughout the interview. The best atmosphere for an interview is one in which the
respondent sees the RE as a friendly, sympathetic, and responsive person who
does not intimidate them and to whom they can say anything without feeling shy
or embarrassed. As indicated earlier, a major problem in gaining the respondent’s
confidence may be one of privacy. This problem can be prevented if you are able
to obtain a private area in which to conduct the interview.
5. Do not form expectations.
You must not form expectations about the ability and knowledge of the
respondent. For example, do not assume women and men from rural areas or those
who are less educated or illiterate do not know basic surgical problems.
6. Do not hurry the interview.
Ask the questions slowly to ensure the respondent understands what is being
asked. After you have asked a question, pause and give the respondent time to
think. If the respondent feels hurried or is not allowed to formulate their own
opinion, they may respond with “I don’t know” or give an inaccurate answer. If
you feel the respondent is answering without thinking just to speed up the
interview, say to the respondent, “There is no hurry. Your opinion is very
important, so consider your answers carefully.” If the respondent is giving you
answers before you have finished reading the entire question, ask them to let you
read the whole question before they respond. It is important that they understand
what is being asked. If they are in a hurry, ask if you should return at another
time.

---------------------------------End excerpt from PMA 2020 Training Manual-----------------------

Please continue onto the next page
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VI. SOSAS 3.0 – PART I – HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE
Section A. Household Information
This section was designed to collect basic information to help identify the household
interviewed. Complete questions A1 to A5 as prompted.
A1. Number of Visits
Task: Input the correct number of visits

A2. Interview Name
Task: Type in your name or verify the name recognition is correct

A3.1. Region, A3.2. District, A3.3. Subcounty, A3.4. EA #
Task: Select your Enumeration Area which you are responsible for

A4. Village Type
Task: Use Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) designation to select rural, urban, slum

A5.1. Structure Number, A5.2. Household Number
Task: Use the reference numbers from PMA2020 Round 1 EAs

CONSENT STATEMENT: Find head of household or competent self-designated
representative and 1) acquire oral consent, 2) deposit the information sheet.

A6. Informed consent and procedure
Because SOSAS does not solicit any identifying information from the respondents, oral
consent is sufficient. In fact a signature would provide enough information to trace a data
collection form back to the interviewee.
There are two versions of the Information Sheet and Head of Household Consent Form:
1. The full version should be deposited with the self-designated representative of
household for his/her record. It is important to leave this form as it provides full
documentation and contact information in case the respondents have further questions
after the RE leaves the household.
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2. The abbreviated version is displayed on ODK. You should feel free to read this
version as it covers the necessary content in an informed consent statement and
contains the questions you must ask to gauge comprehension of the study, as well as
understanding that participation is completely voluntary.
If the self-designated head of household consents, then indicate “Yes” and proceed. If the
person does not consent, then try to ascertain the reason, mark “No” and enter the reason. In
most cases, the reason is clear (eg. No time, no willingness, not available, etc).
*We will not analyze reasons for no consent, so REs should not fixate on ascertaining the
precise reasoning to avoid further interaction with the household representative.
Section B. Living Household Members
It is important to get a complete listing of ALL household members. For SOSAS Uganda, we
shall use the Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) definition of a household: a person or a
group of persons who slept under the same roof the night before the interview and ate from
the same pot. By this very definition, visitors (ie. those who do not usually live in that
dwelling unit) would still be counted as a household member. SOSAS Uganda does not
distinguish whether or not a member is a “usual” member or a “visitor”. This is due to the
fact that most surgical conditions do not cluster much, as opposed to many other disease
processes studied hitherto.
1. Single-person households are counted as households so proceed with only one person
in the roster.
2. A household member is not necessarily the same as a family member.
Example 1: The 14-year-old niece of the head of the household who eats and sleeps in
the household during the week and returns to her village each weekend. Yes, usual
member
Example 2: A three-day-old baby who eats and sleeps with his mother in the
household.
Yes, ate and slept the night prior to interview and arguably also a usual member
Example 3: A male cousin of the head of household who came to visit yesterday,
spent the night, but will return to his own home in the evening.
Yes, ate and slept the night prior to interview but not a usual member
Example 4: The nanny who comes to the household at 7 AM each morning and stays
all day long but sleeps in her own home.
No, she did not eat or sleep the night prior while she may fit the “usual” definition.
The usual member is necessary but not sufficient whereas eating and sleeping the
night prior is both necessary and sufficient.
Example 5: A man who is considered the head of the household but is currently living
and working in another town and only comes home once a month.
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No, for the same reason he did not sleep or eat from the same pot the night prior.
Building a household roster is prone to including members who do not fit the definition. If
the RE finds out during course of the Household Interview that 1 or more members are not
proper members, the RE should return to the roster and re-enter and even re-run the RNG
application to select the two household members.
It is therefore important to clearly state the necessary and sufficient condition that the
member “ate from the same pot and slept in the dwelling the night before”. Follow these
steps to organize the roster from oldest to youngest:
1. Check if all information is filled in for all the household members.
2. The total number of household members should be the same as the total number ages
and sexes you filled in for question B.
3. Check the order of the household members. The list should start with the oldest
person and end with the youngest person. Make sure you ask specifically for
neonates/babies.
4. After you are done completing the roster, use the RNG application to select two
household members who will each be respondents for the Individual questionnaire.
Age for Infants
Infants less than 1 year old should be coded as follows (ODK will display this as well):
<3 months
3-<6 months
6-<9 months
9- <12 months
12-<24 months

=0
= 0.25
= 0.5
= 0.75
=1

Developmental Milestones
Where a child’s age is unknown, the following methods may be useful in estimating the
children’s approximate age.
1. Ask for particular events, harvest time, religious festivals or season of the child’s birt
2. Compare the child with other children in the village whose ages are known
3. The community midwife/nurse/SHO might be able to assist as they often have a
register
4. Use the attained developmental milestones to approximate the child’s age:
Milestone attained:
Estimated age:
No teeth, can’t sit alone
0-5 months
Has 1-6 teeth, can sit alone but not walk alone
6-11 months
Has 16-18 teeth, can walk and knows a few words
12-23 months
Has 18-20 teeth, walks well and starts to talk well
24-35 months
Walks, runs well, talks well but has not lost first baby teeth
36-59 months
Starts loosing baby teeth
5 years
(Females) early breast development
10 years
(Females) first menstruation
12 years
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Adult Age Estimations - National/Local Events
To prevent age-heaping, the following table will be placed in each RE’s Guide Sheet in order
to help the household representative to provide more accurate ages for household members.
B0. Number of household members:
Task: Record gender and age of ALL Household Members

Going from oldest to youngest allows the household representative to better organize her/his
list mentally and makes your work as RE easier in building the roster. Since we are not
collecting any identifying information, it is conceivable that some household members cannot
be distinguished based on gender and age alone. In this case, write in your notebook a
reference name (DO NOT try to ask for their real name).
RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR: ODK will automatically generate two household
members and verify the roster number
Section C. Transportation Means
Section C contains questions on the travel time and way of the household members to the
different hospitals.
Each type of health facility has 5 questions: What is the transport way? Bus, car, on foot etc.
more than one option is possible if someone first needs to walk before entering the bus. How
long does the transportation in total take without delays (waiting/traffic congestion) How
long do you probably have to wait? What does the transport you just told me about cost? Are
you able to provide that transport cost for a sick household member?
Definitions used:
Primary health facility:
Secondary health facility:
Tertiary health facility:

Health facility without functioning operating room
Health facility with functioning operating room
Health facility with functioning operating room and minimal
one surgical specialist
(Surgeons/Orthopedics/Gynecologist/Urologist)

*Each RE will have a Guide Sheet with the specific names of the health facilities relevant for
her/his EA. This is to provide uniform references to acquire more homogenous responses
across the national sample. Once we allow the respondents to decide what is a primary or
tertiary health facility, the answers will vary widely.
C1.1/C2.1/C3.1: Transport means
Task: Select all modes of transport the study subject has listed

Multiple answers can be selected here because there are multiple modes of transport for the
numerous segments it may take for someone to travel to a health facility. However, for each
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segment, the respondent is encouraged to note the one he/she and/or his/her family member
“normally” uses.
C1.2/C2.2/C3.2 Waiting time for transport and C1.3/C2.3/C3.3 Travel time to health facility:
Task: Record the time in minutes for waiting and transport

These two questions help us understand how much time it truly takes for someone to arrive at
a health facility, including the wait time (if any). The estimates for Travel time to health
facility should reflect the answers provided in the first question on Transport means.
1. Wait time should only be counted if the person is truly kept waiting due to inefficient
or unpredictable transport. Hypothetical below.
2. On foot should be selected if the person spends a significant amount of time (greater
than 20% of the time it takes to get to the facility).
Otherwise, walking is implied and assumed, thus if someone walks from the front of
her household to board a bus that stops in front of her household, “on foot” should not
be selected.
3. Hypotheticals:
A. Situation A: If a person wakes up early and walks 10 minutes in order to board a 5
am bus to another District a journey that takes 120 minutes, then only “Public:
bus” should be marked. The journey on foot was to simply arrive at the stage. The
time it takes to walk to the stage should not be counted as wait time and should be
factored into the trip. The wait time here is minimum or “0” as the person knows
when she needs to use the bus and when she arrives at the stage, she can board on
time.
B. Situation B: If a person lives in a remote area accessible only by animal, foot, or
bodaboda, the person is ill and must attend a HC II. The person telephones a
bodaboda driver and must wait 30 minutes for him to arrive, the wait time is 30
minutes. The transport means is “Public transport: bodaboda”.

Section D. Deceased Household Members
This section is also filled in with the household representative; the questions are to investigate
the circumstances of deceased persons in that household during the last 12 months. If the
household did not experience a household death in the last year (last 12 months) the questions
are not asked, which ends the Household Questionnaire.
Task: Gently determine how many household members passed away in the previous 12
months from the date of interview.
DO NOT worry about making the determination of whether or not a death could have been
surgical treated. Your goal is to try your best and DOCUMENT the NARRATIVE WELL.
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The key question here is determining who counts as a household member and who does not
count. You should have mastered this skill as you have created a full roster in Section B0.
If more than one household member deceased in the last year the RE needs to repeat the
questions and fill the in-depth questions for each deceased member. As this is an extremely
sensitive and difficult topic, the RE should move slowly and focus on one deceased
household member before going to the next. Every question has an option for “No response”
in the case of difficulties in recall or emotional anguish preventing a response.
Hypotheticals
1. You find out in the interview that a friend visiting temporarily was sleeping at the
household but is not related. One night she went into labor and was rushed to a HC III
but passed away on the trip. She slept there the night before and also ate from the
same pot. This IS considered a household death.
2. A blood relative of the household representative lives in Kampala. The relative passed
away and the burial was held in the same village where the household representative
lives. This is NOT considered a household death.
3. Your interview date is 17 August 2014. The household representative tells you that a
blood relative died last year. You ask the household representative when exactly and
she replies, early 2013 but does not remember the month. You know early must be
before June passes. This is NOT considered a household death.
Verbal Autopsy Tips
-------------The following has been adapted from Registrar-General of India/Centre for Global
Health under open-sourced licensing---------------------------------------------------------------Citation: SRS Collaborators: Registrar-General of India/Centre for Global Health Research
Prospective Study of Six Million Indians. Technical Document No 1 (available at
www.cghr.org), University of Toronto, 2004.
Engaging the household representative
To conduct a successful verbal autopsy, you should be familiar with how to properly
communicate and engage with the respondent. Remember that an interview to gather
information on the circumstances of death of a close family member might be a sensitive
issue for some respondents. If the interview is not conducted in a cordial and pleasing manner
it might not only reduce cooperation from the respondent, but might also hurt a respondent’s
emotional wellbeing. Building a good rapport with the respondent will help her/him feel
comfortable speaking about the death of her/his family member.
The interview should begin with a friendly greeting in accordance with local cultural practice.
The purpose of the interview should be explained.


Adjust the detail of your explanation to the interviewee’s ability to understand it. A
well- explained purpose from a friendly and competent interviewer will increase the
cooperation from a respondent, and will find very few cases of refusal.
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The following are some of the techniques used to conduct a good interview:
1. Be Polite
Death is a sensitive issue, so it is important to consider the respondents’ emotions
Ask questions politely in the form of a conversation, which will help them feel at
ease. Non- verbal communication is also important. Maintain eye contact and
avoid looking at watches or giving any impression of being hurried. Avoid
crossing your arms, and try to keep an open body posture.
2. Give Time to Answer
Enough time should be given to respondent to reply. Respondents should be
relaxed and have enough time to think and give a thorough answers
3. Avoid Frequent Interruptions
Avoid frequent interruptions, as they break the flow of the interview and distract
the respondent. Instead note important questions to ask later.
4. Use Simple Language
Often your respondent will not understand technical phrases or words . Avoid
technical terminology and use simple words in the local language. Ensure your
questions have been understood – if not, repeat the question to the respondent.
5. Inconsistencies
During the interview, the respondent may have difficulty remembering or
providing details, and this may give rise to various inconsistencies in the facts
they provide.
In such a situation, assume that the inconsistencies are unintentional, and ask
again for clarification. Do not point out the inconsistencies in a rude or
condescending way, as it may be embarrassing or insulting to the respondent.

The following questions are asked:
D1.How old was the household member when s/he died?
Task: Gently acquire the age
Try to acquire exact age if possible. These questions all have a “No response” variable as the
household representative may not wish to respond or be too emotionally distraught.
D2 What was the sex of the household member?
Task: Gently acquire the gender
D2.1. If she was a female, was she pregnant?
Task: Ask about whether or not she was pregnant at the time
If she died no where near the 6 weeks ante/post-partum, it was likely ectopic pregnancy (fetus
grew in the fallopian tubes) or an aggressive uterine cancer mistaken for a pregnancy.
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If she died within 6 weeks of delivering, this would be useful for maternal mortality
estimates. You may ask why this is not two separate questions; recall of a deceased may not
always be precise enough for us to determine if it was perinatal or some other pregnancyrelated issues.
D3. Death specifics:
Question D3 is asking if there were any signs of surgically treatable conditions in the last
week before death. Ask all options separately.
Task: Select the most appropriate symptom before death
*Data from Sierra Leone (Groen et al, Lancet 2012):
Abdominal distension/pain (13.9%)
Bleeding illness around childbirth (6.0%)
Injury (5.8%)
Mass (3.0%)
Deformity acquired (2.6%)

Wound

Injury‐related

Deformity

Not injury‐
related

Congenital

Abdominal
distension/pain

Mass

Bleeding or ill
around
childhood

Acquired

If you need more background information, please read the second part of this manual for
Sections F to O.
1. Wound or infection due to injury
Example 1: Penetrating wound to abdomen from gunshot
2. Wound or infection not due to injury
Example 2: Melanoma
3. Bleeding or ill around childbirth (ie. Within 6 weeks)
Example 1: Antepartum hemorrhage (APH), Postpartum hemorrhage
Example 2: Pre-eclampsia, Eclampsia
4. Mass (Growth or Swelling)
Example 1: Abdominal organ cancers
Example 2: Hernia
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5. Deformityy congenital
For neonaates and babiies it is veryy important too check if thhey had any sign of
congenitaal abnormalitties. Therefoore the questtion: Did thee child look normal
n
and
could it drrink, urinatee and defecatte normally aafter birth iss important.
s
repaair
Example 1: Imperforaate anus is birth defect thhat requires immediate surgical
as the infaant cannot pass feces
Example 2: Pyloric sttenosis – suddden vomitinng/no digestiion of food
i duodenal) where intesstines end
Example 3: Intestinal atresia (mosst common is
a the infannt cannot passs feces. Deppending on w
what part of the
abruptly and
intestines, the symptooms vary from
m vomiting to abdominaal distension
n.
6. Deformityy acquired
Example 1: heart attacck that leadss to congestiive heart faillure (CHF)
7. Abdomina
al distensionn or pain
Example 1: Intussusception
In infants and childrenn, part of thee intestine teelescopes intto another paart which cann
lead to inttestinal blockage.

Example 2: Large Bowel Obstrucction
mild and vom
miting and
Abdominal distensionn is early andd pronounceed. Pain is m
dehydration occurred later on.
D3.1. Tyype of injury//accident
Task: Iff the death was
w caused by
b an injury or accident, choose the best descrip
ption for thee
injury/aaccident.
The respoonse variablles do not caapture all posssible scenarrios for an innjury, but sellect the one
that best represents what
w happeneed to the stuudy subject. We
W call this “mechanism
m of injury”
mpact on thee person is often
o
dependdent on the tyype of injuryy.
and the im



A pedestrian and bicycle crash speciffically involvve no motor vehicles. Th
his is
im
mportant beccause pedesttrian and bicycle crash arre generally at much low
wer velocity..
T study sub
The
bject can plaay any role inn any injury.








Hypotheticals
1. Hypothetical 1: The study subject was a truck driver. Categorize as “car, truck,
bus crash”.
2. Hypothetical 2: The study subject was hit by a truck. Categorize as “car, truck,
bus crash”.
Hot liquid / hot object causes burns and wounds that are different than open fire /
explosion. Select the option that best describes what occurred.
A common burn injury occurs to infants and young children that tip over hot liquid
that is cooking.
Cut vs. slash: A slash is often times more intentional and violent action committed.
Cuts, even bad ones, can occur unintentionally. We do not differentiate here because
we are not interested in why someone was injured a certain way.
Crush can generally represent any kind of blunt instrument striking the human body.
Compound accidents: It is possible for the study subject to be a victim of multiple
types of injuries that lead to the death.
If the equation becomes too complex, always default to what the household
representative stated first as the cause.

Questions D4, D4.1, D4.2, D5, D6 are similar to the corresponding questions you will
find in Sections F to O.
D4. Healthcare sought
Task: Determine whether or not the deceased household member was taken to or went
to a health facility to see a doctor or nurse. A doctor or nurse should be formally trained
and recognized, otherwise classify as a traditional healer.
D4.1. Traditional healer
Task: Determine whether or not the deceased household member was taken to or went
to a traditional healer.
For any kind of injuries involving the bones, bone setters are still quite popular. Witch
doctors are likely not to be mentioned. Any other kind of uncertified, unlicensed person
working with the intention to treat illness or promotion of healing would be considered a
traditional healer.
D4.2. Traditional healer timing
Task: Determine if household member went to traditional healer before or after visiting a
health facility.
The sequence of events can make answering this question difficult, so to avoid ambiguity,
determine at which point the deceased member went to any health facility that would have
given her/him the right treatment. The person could have gone to a health facility that may
not have capacity to treat the person and referred her/him. Thus the health facility that this
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person was referred to should be used as the point of reference to determine whether she/he
saw a traditional healer before or after.
Hypotheticals:
1. An adult male complains of severe abdominal pain. He was taken to a health center
that referred him to a hospital. Before going to hospital, he saw a traditional healer.
He died at the referral hospital. In this situation, because the man went to a traditional
healer before the hospital that could have treated his intestinal blockage
(hypothetically), the answer to D4.2. should be “before”. This occurred after he went
to a health center but the health center had no capacity to treat him.
2. An adult female was admitted into Mulago Hospital where they confirmed she had
advanced stage cervical cancer. There is nothing they could do for her at that point in
time, so they discharged her home. She then went to a traditional healer. In this case,
the woman was at the highest level referral facility where she could have been treated
but it was not possible, she saw a traditional after, so the answer to D4.2. should be
“after”.
D5. Type of healthcare received
Task: Determine what kind of healthcare the deceased household member received if
head of household claims to have gone to a health facility in question 4.
Because the way surgical conditions must be diagnosed, treated, and followed-up, the
traditional healer would not count as the study subject seeking healthcare.




Major procedure: This requires regional/spinal/general anaesthesia which renders the
study subject completely unconscious or heavily sedated; these procedures are
commonly performed in an operating theatre but not always so. The anaesthesia
definition will almost always help you distinguish because major procedures involve
large incisions and such significant invasion into internal organs and cavities that one
must be unconscious, unable to feel pain.
Minor procedures: This may require local anesthesia that is applied underneath the
skin but not always. It is minor because the pain and tissue manipulation is limited;
other minor procedures include dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing, incision
and drainage.

Using anaesthesia to differentiate depends on the assumption that surgical care is
delivered by clinical guidelines or standards practiced at established health facilities. For
instance, traditionally a circumcision is done without anaesthesia but that does not mean
circumcision should be classified as “not surgical care”.
D6. Reasons for not having surgical care
Task: Mark the most significant reason why the deceased household member did not
receive surgical care.
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In Sierra Leone, the two most common reasons why deceased household members did not
receive surgical care was No money for healthcare (35.3%) and inability to provide timely
care (37.3%).
These questions are already difficult so there is no need to probe here though it is a very
important question.
As you see, there are two categories of barriers: the healthcare system side and the
patient/user side.















No money for healthcare: If the deceased household was impoverished and the health
facilities she/he has access to require too many financial inputs prior to delivering
care, then this would be an appropriate answer.
No (money for) transportation: You can also cross check with the distance and cost in
the Household Component Section C.
No time: This answer is fitting for cases where the household representative
mentioned arranging transport or rushing to a health facility, but the deceased member
died on the way or before transport was even arranged.
Fear / no trust: This is a broad variable that can capture many ranges of emotions and
dispositions. You can also include that if someone believed that a higher power (God)
will determine the person’s fate. Therefore, she/he has no trust in surgical care.
Fearing complications from having surgery is quite common and very understandable.
This suggests a different phenomenon that involves patient education to address.
Lack of social support: This variable is closely tied to “No money for healthcare”.
Often times in households, the head or another senior person makes all critical
decisions including healthcare. This is why it is important to probe why there is “No
money for healthcare”. Some husband-wife dynamics might explain this as well.
Not available (no facility): The household representative may tell you that the facility
is not close to their household; this is closely linked to “No (money for) transport” so
it may be possible you will indicate both “No (money for) transportation” and “Not
available (no facility)” often.
Not available (no personnel): We are interested in absenteeism. The household
representative may inform you the facility does not have qualified, skilled staff to
have taken care of the sickness that led to the household member’s death. This answer
is only true if the personnel was suppose to be available but was not present when the
deceased household member tried to access healthcare.
Not available (no equipment): We are interested in whether or not the
medicines/equipment that is supposed to be present at facilities is actually
present/actually functioning. The household representative may inform you the
facility did not have medicines or the right equipment. The key is to determine
whether or not that facility was supposed to have had such medicines/equipment. You
can tell if the household representative says, “they ran out of medicines or their
breathing machine was not working”. This answer is especially true if the health
facility attempted to treat the deceased household member but realized their resource
limitation shortly thereafter.
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No need: This variable is ideally supported by the study subject having seen a
healthcare provider who did not recommend surgical care or that palliative care
(supportive therapy/pain relief) are only options. If the household representative
thought there was no need for surgical care, you must critically evaluate whether or
not that statement is true.
This can be done by moving onto the next question.

D7. Location of death
Task: Identify where the deceased household member died

Home

Other or On Way to
Health Facility

D10 Write narrative

D10 Write narrative

Health Facility

Consent. No?

Consent. Yes?

D10 Write narrative

Consenting process
and D9.

D8. Permission to access Records
Task: Inquire about accessing medical records of the deceased to verify. Do it gently and
do not insist if there is any hesitation. Mark answer as “No” you sense hesitation.

SEEK INFORMED CONSENT: Use your informed consent forms for accessing medical
records of the deceased and acquire a signature or thumbprint on both English and local
language version (if available).
You must acquire written informed consent of the household representative since protected
health information (PHI) will be access.
NOTE: This is the first time this will be done for SOSAS to increase validity of the data.
Your hard work will have a high impact not only on Uganda but other deployments of
SOSAS.
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D9. Name and Health Facility of household death:
The RE should not proceed without a signed or fingerprinted informed consent form.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name (full name)
Dates of Admission (if known); if not, then approximate time will suffice
Name of Health facility where they died:
Location of Health facility (if known): there are many health facilities; please try to
describe the physical location

D10. Give a brief explanation of the story told
The last section is an open box where the RE needs to write a narrative of the circumstances
during the death of that household member.
***IF HOUSEHOLD REPRESENTATIVE PROVIDES A CONFIRMED CAUSE OF
DEATH FROM HEALTH FACILITY, YOU CAN JUST STOP AND NOTE IT HERE.
There is no need to probe if she/he can provide you medical cause of death information.
Some cases, they may pull out paperwork for you to see. Make sure you acquire their signed
consent prior to this as the death must have occurred at a health facility for the household
representative to provide you such documentation.
***WRITE A GOOD NARRATIVE
This should be a recap of the story the representative told to the RE. The RE should focus on
any particular details surrounding the death from the story the household representative
reports, but three basic pieces of information are major signs/symptoms, timing/onset of the
sickness, and how sickness was acquired.
1. Major signs/symptoms: what was the deceased most bothered before death?
Ask about cardinal symptoms BUT KEEP IT SHORT this study is a surgical burden
study not a verbal autopsy survey. If you are confident the cause of death was
surgically-treatable, then there is no need to keep probing for details. This is a
sensitive part of the survey and we are not aiming to perform a complete verbal
autopsy survey, so the ethical considerations supersede need for complete verbal
autopsy here. We are only interested in whether or not a death was SURGICALLYASSOCIATED.
Hypotheticals
A. A 20 year old male was victim of a gunshot wound. You could just stop there.
B. A 40 year old male had a distended abdomen. There are many causes and not all
are surgical. Continue to probe for details on when the problem begun, what
symptoms the person experienced, etc.
C. A 10 month infant was feverish and having difficulty breathing
2. What was the timing/onset of the sickness?
If possible, include hours or days if the household representative can remember.
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This is important to build a sequence of events for the narrative. Let the household
representative tell the story and note specifically when key events occurred including
onset of symptoms, visits to any health facilities and/or traditional healers,
injuries/accidents, etc.
3. How was the sickness acquired?
This can be easy for conditions emerging from injuries and accidents but many
surgically-treatable deaths arise from causes that are not easy to determine in the field.
The sequence of events should help you assign with some certainty the cause of a
condition/illness.

The Remainder of this page is intentionally blank
Please proceed onto the next page for the Individual Component of SOSAS 3.0
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VII. SOSAS 3.0 PART II – INDIVIDUAL COMPONENT
E1. ID Number of Household member
Task: This number should have been assigned by the roster in Section B0. Of the
household component.
E2. Gender
Task: Input the gender of the individual

E3. Age
Task: Input the age of the individual

E3.1. Adult Mental Status
Task: If the household member you are interviewing is an adult, acquire the mental
status.
This is designed to be sure out any adults who cannot make decisions for themselves are
protected. This is typically applicable to mentally disabled/impaired individuals but there are
many physical disabilities that would render a person unable to consent for herself/himself. In
this case, acquire consent of a surrogate, someone who is personally responsible for this
adult, which is typically a household member who is also a blood relative.
Surrogate consent should not be abused. If the household member you selected can show you
she/he understands you, then she/he should be able to consent directly even if it seems more
difficult.

Please continue onto the next page
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E6. Education : What is the highest education level that you have achieved or are currently
pursuing?
E6.1. Literacy: Are you able to read or write in any language?
Task: Record education level and literacy status of respondent
If the respondent is still in school, then use the education level she/he is currently pursuing.
If the respondent has already graduated from school, then use the highest level of education
ACHIEVED. This means official documentation is available.
Hypotheticals:
A. If someone reaches P7 but does not finish, then she/he technically has not completed
Primary School and the level of education should be “None”
B. If someone reaches S6 but does not complete, then she/he technical has completed “O
Level” so mark it as such.
Tertiary School is used here to reference technical schools.
University includes all undergraduate programs.
Graduate degrees include masters and doctoral degrees.
E7. Occupation: What is your primary occupation?
Task: Record the occupation of respondent
If your respondent is an infant, you can mark “unemployed” though ODK will constrain this
response if your respondent is under age 3.
E8. What is your ethnic background?
Task: Record the ethnic background of respondent
Use your Guide Sheet to find the Government of Uganda’s standard spelling for all Tribes.
E9. Religious Affiliation:
Task: Record the religious affiliation of respondent
E10. Length of stay in house: How many years have you lived in this house?
Task: Record how long the respondent has resided in that household (in years)
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If they have recently settled at the current household, then take the number of months and
divide by 12. Use approximations. This question doesn’t need precision.
E11. Health status:
Task: Mark yes or no depending on how the respondent feels about his/her own health

This question is potentially confusing but it will not be analyzed critically. It is used as a way
to gauge how the study respondent views her/his own state of well-being. Here is what would
be considered NOT generally healthy:
1. Someone who has had to make multiple, consecutive visits to health facility over the
past 12 months for any illnesses (or combinations thereof)
2. Someone who feels her/his daily work capacity has suddenly diminished over the past
12 months for non age-related reasons
3. Someone who is struggling to manage a chronic illness. For example, a HIV+ study
respondent is dealing with conditions associated AIDS is not generally healthy.
However with chronic illness, a person might believe he/she is managing it well and
has no problems so it is reasonable for that person to indicate that she/he is generally
healthy.
Not all chronic illnesses mean the respondent is not generally healthy.
*DO NOT get distracted by this question. It is not a key measure or indicator and only gauge
that helps contextualize the responses of a particular study respondent.
E12. Time ill: In total, how long have you been ill during the past year?
Task: Indicate the total weeks the individual was ill (comprehensively for the year)
E13. Number of health facility visits in the past year, how many times have you visited a
health centre or hospital, or nurse/medical doctor?"
Task: Indicate the total number of visits to a health facility that the respondent made in
the past 12 months from date of interview.
E14. Recovery from illness: Have you fully recovered from the illness/illnesses you had?"
Task: Mark Yes or No to this question based on the belief of the respondent.
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SECTION F – SECTION O
Organization and General Instructions:
There are 10 anatomic regions:
F. Face
G. Head
H. Neck
I. Chest
J. Back
K. Abdomen
L. Groin/Genitalia (Female)
Lx. Groin/Genitalia (Male)
M. Buttocks
N. Extremities
O. Women’s Health (including breast)
Each section starts with a general question about whether or not the respondent has ever had a
surgical problem in that anatomical region. If the answer to that question is ‘No’, all the other
questions can be skipped. However be careful, the question cannot simply be read, you need
really to investigate if the person had a problem with that anatomical location you are talking
about.
Therefore, start with:
1. Have you ever had a problem with your [face]?
2. If ‘No’ kaale, you never had a wound or burn in your [face]?
Never had a mass, problem with eating/drinking?
Never had a problem with your eyes or ears?
Never had an operations on your [face]?
3. If all stays ‘No’, you mark that in the first question and you continue with the
following anatomical region.
1. Have you ever had a problem with your [face]?
2. If ‘Yes’, tell me what happened?
3. Let the person tell their story while you check if that is one of the options given
in the first
question. If it is one of the options: mark yes and continue with the
following questions to further
investigate that problem.
4. If the explanation does not give the impression to be a surgical treatable
condition you continue by saying: ‘I’m especially interested in whether you had a
wound, burn, mass etc (see above)’ and mark the answer option appropriately.
The same way of asking the questions should be applied in the other sections.



If a respondent has more than one problem with an anatomical location you should
add another group in ODK.
If there are more than 3 problems per anatomical section, mark the most recent most
severe problems. Let the study respondent tell you what she/he thinks are the most
severe problems.
Always start with problem 1, next fill in problem 2 and as third fill in problem 3.

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-0 (zero) is the main question for that anatomic region to
know if the respondent has ever had a surgical problem. The probes are listed in order of
anticipated frequency. For example, in G. Head, a congenital deformity of
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hydrocephalus (big head) is near the top of the probes as it is a more common surgical
condition of the head.
Section F (Face), G (Head), and N (Extremities) have F/G/N-1 on location to further specify
the location of the problem. Section K (Abdomen) has further questions on where abdominal
pain is located and the timing (K2.2. – K2.4.).
The next question, Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-2 are always about what the problem is,
categorized into surgical problems identifiable by the study respondent. Explanations and
definitions are given as well next to the question where applicable. These are similar to the
probes in Question 0 but follow a more set order: wound, burn, mass, etc. This consistent
ordering is designed to help you become familiar with the specific surgical problems.
Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-2.1 are about the type of injury / accident, answer options
are provided. Only
Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-3 will give answer to the start of the problem of the surgical
treatable condition. It will differentiate the year-time prevalence and the lifetime
prevalence and is therefore very important.
Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-3.1 is to see if the problem is still present and will give
information on surgical problems that are chronic (eg. Untreated hydrocele, chronic wounds).
The following questions are organized similarly to Section D. Deceased Household Members
in the Household Component.
are about whether or not the study respondent
Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4.
went to a health facility
Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4.1.

are about whether or not the study respondent
went to see a traditional healer

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4.2.

are about the sequence which the study respondent
went to see a traditional healer (before or after
health facility)

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-5.

are about what kind of healthcare the study
respondent received

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-6.

are about reasons why the study respondent did
not receive surgical care (only applicable if the
study respondent answered “No” to questions 4 or
“/No surgical care” or “None, I was referred” in
questions 5)

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-7.

are about disability caused by the problem

Questions F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-8.

precisely document the problem

Does the problem the respondent presents impact his/her life? Or does this condition make it
difficult to carry out daily activities. The respondent might not be familiar with disability as
such and therefore you can read out load the answer options. Also if the person feels ashamed
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due to the condition this should be marked. The answer options are gradual in order, chose
the lowest answer applicable. Meaning someone can feel ashamed about his/her need in help
for transportation, but you than only mark ‘I need help with transportation’. Another
example: if someone needs help with daily living as well as transportation you mark the
lowest answer applicable ‘I need help with daily living’.

Please continue onto the next page
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SECTIO
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gery.
2. Part II: The common questions for eaach section F to O are exxplained
d section covvers commonn surgical coonditions forr each catego
orization thaat
3. Part III: Third
w
would
be appplicable to yoour respondeent organizedd by Sectionns F (Face) too O
(W
Women’s Heealth).

You DO
O NOT need
d to interp
pret what conditions
c
s people haave. Your mission is
to describe in pre
ecise detail surgical conditions
c
s that yourr responde
ent tells
you abo
out in the interview..

Overview of Common Surgical
S
Con
nditions
Part I. O
Laacerations
A deep cut or tear
t of the fllesh
a suturing
Trreated via cleeansing cut and
Ussually will leeave visible scars on the body
n treated can
c lead to in
nfection andd poor
If not
healing of the area resultinng in a largerr scar/
defect

Brroken Boness
A bone can bee broken whiile doing a wide
w
variety of activvities
u
Trreatment of a broken bonne is based upon
hoow bad the brrake is, but can
c be anytim
me
froom immobiliization to rodds and screw
w
plaacement
If not
n treated thhe broken boone may heaal in a
fasshion that caauses a visible defect succh as a
noon-anatomicaal protrusionn

Brroken Boness (con’t)

Bu
urns
Buurns that requuire medicall care range form
buurns from opeen fires, fuell-induced,
chemical, steam
m, etc
yers of the skkin and
Buurns impact ddifferent lay
thaat damage iss what needs treatment
urgical treatm
ment of burn
ns includes
Su
debbridement (ccleaning offf dead cells), skin
graafting, and w
wound care
If left untreated the burnedd skin can reepair
me infected leeading
pooorly and alsoo can becom
to the need forr more exten
nsive treatmeent
Alll burns requuire immediaate attention while
thee aftermath oof severe burrns also requuires
recconstructionn.
a
Coontracture (bbad scarring)) formation around
joiints may imppair a personn significantlly from
noormal functiooning.

Heead Traumaa
Heead trauma ccan be caused by falls, fiights
wiith blows to tthe head, annd vehicle acccidents
Bleeding in thee brain causes many signnificant
mpacts on daiily functioning
im
b
stoopping
Trreatment is sttopping the bleeding,
thee pressure buuild up, and repairing anny skull
fraactures
n treated quickly
q
a perrson can havve longIf not
terrm deficits, oor can die froom the buildd up of
preessure

Heernias
A protrusion of
o an organ or
o the fascia of an
t cavity thhat
orggan through the wall of the
noormally contaains it.
d by repairinng the
Seevere herniass are repaired
defect in the w
wall of the caavity that is
alllowing protruusion
me individuaals and
Heernias can bee seen on som
cauuse them no pain
h the chancce to
If left untreated, a hernia has
become stuck and for bloo
od flow to stoop to
p and posssible
thaat organ causing severe pain
inffection

Seevere Abdom
minal Pain
Seevere abdominal pain cann be caused by:
b
gallbladder, livver, kidneys, appendix, small
s
or
mach, spleenn, and
larrge bowel, pancreas, stom
skiin and muscles of abdom
men
When abdominnal pain is seevere the orggan
d surgical carre
cauusing the paain may need
minal pain vaaries,
Trreatment of ssevere abdom
buut can consistt of removin
ng the organ,,
stoopping bleedding, repairinng an organ, and
rem
moving infeccted materiaals.
If left untreated, severe abdominal painn can
leaad to long-teerm impacts as well as deeath
froom infectionn or major loss of blood

Birth Complications
ormal childbbirth can leadd to the needd for
No
sutturing for thhe mother, an
nd a wide-vaariety of
surrgeries for thhe child
Caaesarean secttions are surrgeries used as an
altternative for standard childbirth pracctices
Caaesareans aree used in situ
uations wherre
noormal childbiirth may be risky
r
for eithher the
moother or the cchild
Caaesareans leaave scars on the mother’s
abdomen and ccan sometim
mes become infected
i

ancer
Ca
Caancer comes in many forrms and can be
treeated surgicaally : skin, brreast, brain, liver,
colon, and lung
ost cancers hhave a treatm
ment course that
Mo
invvolves surgeery
Trreatment is reemoval of alll cancerous tissues
and immediatee surroundinng tissues thaat may
contain cancerr cells
If left untreated, many canncers will conntinue
n and may bbecome
to grow and caan cause pain
vissible.
Ca
ancer (con’tt)

Ab
bscesses
A collection off pus that haas built up within
w
thee tissue of thhe body
Thhis infection can cause thhe area to beecome
redd, painful, w
warm, and sw
wollen
ng the abscess and
Trreatment inclludes drainin
preeventing thee infection frrom spreadinng and
finnding what caused
c
the abbscess to form
m
If treatment
t
is delayed, thee infection caan
sprread and in instances
i
succh as a toothh
abscess the inffection can be
b lethal

Deeformities
Chhildren may be born with
h deformities of
head, abdomenn, back, extrremities, mouuth ,
and many morre
mities usuallyy occurs
Trreatment of tthese deform
an early age too prevent lonng term deficcits
froom occurringg
If left untreated, a deformiity such as a cleft
palate or a myelomeningoccele, can leaave the
child with longg-term irreveersible deficcits

Deeformities (ccon’t)

Keeloids
A scar from a laceration, surgical
s
incission, or
any other skin injury may not heal prooperly.
Thhis scar may then expandd beyond thee
oriiginally injurred/affected area often uupward
and outward. IIn extreme cases, it grow
ws
unncontrollablyy. It is almost always collored
diffferently thann normal skiin (very pinkk/red)
and feels hardeened. It can be painful oor itchy.
Keeloids are fouund frequently on the chhest,
sho
oulders, uppper back, and
d earlobes.

Pleaase continuee onto the next page

Part II. SECTIONS F to O Common Questions
Questions 2.1., 3, 3.1., 4, 4.1., 4.2., 5, 6, 7, 8 appear the same for all sections.
F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-2.1. Type of injury/accident:
Task: If the problem was caused by an injury or accident, choose the best description for the
injury/accident.
The response variables do not capture all possible scenarios for an injury, but select the one
that best represents what happened to the study respondent. We call this “mechanism of
injury” and the impact on the person is often dependent on the type of injury.










A pedestrian and bicycle crash specifically involve no motor vehicles. This is
important because pedestrian and bicycle crash are generally at much lower velocity.
The study respondent can play any role in the accident.
Hypotheticals
3. Hypothetical 1: The study respondent was a truck driver. Categorize as “car,
truck, bus crash”.
4. Hypothetical 2: The study respondent was hit by a truck. Categorize as “car, truck,
bus crash”.
Hot liquid / hot object causes burns and wounds that are different than open fire /
explosion. Select the option that best describes what occurred.
A common burn injury occurs to infants and young children that tip over hot liquid
that is cooking.
Cut vs. slash: A slash is often times more intentional and violent action committed.
Cuts, even bad ones, can occur unintentionally. We do not differentiate here because
we are not interested in why someone was injured a certain way.
Crush can generally represent any kind of blunt instrument striking the human body.
Compound accidents: It is possible for the study respondent to be a victim of multiple
types of injuries that lead to the surgical condition.
If the equation becomes too complex, always default to what the study respondent
suggests caused the most damage to her/his body.
Hypotheticals
1. Hypothetical 1: A person is in a moving vehicle without a seat belt; he hits a
stationary object and flies through the windshield landing on the ground. His fall
was 0.3 meter. What did more damage? The car crash or the fall. Let the study
respondent insist. You however know that the velocity which he flew through the
windshield and impact was likely more damaging to his head, neck, and spine
than falling 0.3 meter.
2. Hypothetical 2: A person is riding a bicycle at high speed and accidentally runs
into a stationary vehicle. Should this be a car, truck, bus crash or a pedestrian,
bicycle crash? Per the definition stated above, this should be marked as “Car,
truck, bus crash” as it involved such vehicle even though that vehicle was
stationary.
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F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-3. Timing
Task: Choose PRECISELY the correct time period in which the problem began.

This question is very important as it provides data on period prevalence, which is the key
component of this study.
Borderline situations: If the problem occurred recently and the study respondent cannot recall
exactly which date, open your calendar on your Smartphone and try to ascertain a specific
date. If it occurred within 31 days (including the day of the interview), pick “In the last
month”. If it was 32 days, mark “During the past 12 months but onger than a month
ago”.
Borderline situations do not occur frequently due to our recall behavior but when it does
present, be precise and count the days.
F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-3.1. At this moment
Task: Indicate whether or not the respondent believes the problem still exists currently
(or within the past 7 days)
This question helps us determine whether or not a surgical problem is a chronic condition.
This aids us in suggesting possible diagnoses and to better analyze the data. If many surgical
conditions are chronic, should the healthcare system invest more in post-operative care and
disability support? This question is important.
Ways to determine if this problem exists at the moment






Visual inspection, especially in cases of deformities and wounds
Major signs/symptoms such as pain, abnormal discharge, swelling, vomiting, etc.
It causes some kind of disability
It lowers the study respondent’s productivity or capacity to perform an activity that
was previously easier
The study respondent is on treatment for the problem

F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4. Healthcare sought
Task: Determine whether or not the respondent was taken to or went to a heath facility
to receive treatment from a doctor or nurse
This act is very intentional. The study respondent must tell you she/he was taken to or has
gone to a health facility specifically to treat the surgical problem she/he is now telling you
about; if the person went to a health facility for any other reason besides the problem in
question, you would mark “No”.
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F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4.1. Traditional healer
Task: Determine whether or not the respondent was taken to or went to a traditional
healer.
For any kind of injuries involving the bones, bone setters are still quite popular. Witch
doctors are likely not to be mentioned. Any other kind of uncertified, unlicensed person
working with the intention to treat illness or promotion of healing would be considered a
traditional healer.
F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-4.2. Traditional healer timing
Task: Determine if respondent went to traditional healer before or after visiting a health
facility.
The sequence of events can make answering this question harder than it seems. The point of
reference for “visiting a health facility” or “sought healthcare” is the visit that could have
treated the problem. This becomes important in cases where the respondent was referred. If
the respondent has a surgical problem and has not yet sought healthcare but informed you
she/he went to a traditional healer, then the answer to 4.2. is “before”.
Hypotheticals
1. An adult female notices blood leaking from her breast; she goes her local HC II where
they refer her to the Regional Referral Hospital. Before going to hospital, she goes to
an herbalist to try and stop the bleeding. In this case, the answer to 4.2. should be
“before” as she has yet to present to the hospital that would determine whether or not
she may have breast cancer.
2. A male child breaks his leg and goes to the closest HC III in his home village. They
place a splint, as that is all they can afford. His parents do not see good results and
they cannot afford to go back to the HC III for a cast, so they go to a bone setter. In
this case the HC III could have treated the boy if the parents have money for the
physical therapist to place a cast, but they decided to go to a bone setter after the
health facility that could have addressed the problem. The answer to 4.2. for this
hypothetical is “after”. One may argue that if they go to a charitable foundation to
have a cast made, then the boy has not truly been to a health facility to treat the
problem but he has been to a HC III that was fully capable.
*If you cannot make a determination, then your default point of reference should be the first
visit to any health facility. You have many questions to work through so do not spend too
much of your precious time on this question.
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F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-5. Type of healthcare received
Task: Determine what kind of healthcare the study respondent received if she/he claims
to have gone to a health facility in question 4.




Major procedure: This requires regional/spinal/general anaesthesia which renders the
study respondent completely unconscious or heavily sedated; these procedures are
commonly performed in an operating theatre but not always so. The anaesthesia
definition will almost always help you distinguish because major procedures involve
large incisions and such significant invasion into internal organs and cavities that one
must be unconscious, unable to feel pain.
Minor procedures: This may require local anesthesia that is applied underneath the
skin but not always. It is minor because the pain and tissue manipulation is limited;
other minor procedures include dressings, wound care, punctures, suturing, incision
and drainage.

Using anaesthesia to differentiate depends on the assumption that surgical care is delivered
by clinical guidelines or standards practiced at established health facilities. For instance,
traditionally a circumcision is done without anaesthesia but that does not mean circumcision
should be classified as “not surgical care”.
Because the way surgical conditions must be diagnosed, treated, and followed-up, the
traditional healer would not count as the study respondent seeking healthcare.
A respondent may have not received surgical care, so you can indicate “No surgical care”.
Often this could be because the problem is not surgical. If the respondent received a referral
but has yet to be treated, indicate “None, I was referred”.
F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-6. Reasons for not having surgical care
Task: Mark the most significant reason why the respondent did not receive surgical care.

Most respondents may say “No money for healthcare”. While in most cases this is true and
should be a very reasonable answer, do not stop there. Continue to probe but use your
interview skills to see how you can actually help this person you interview. This question is
very important as it can inform how to address barriers at the highest level. Taking too little
time or making assumptions will degrade how effective our data will be.
As you see, there are two categories of barriers: the healthcare system side and the
patient/user side. This question allows for multiple selection but try to ISOLATE the most
significant reason/bottleneck for why the respondent has not received treatment. THE LAST
THING WE NEED IS FOR YOUR RESPONSES TO HAVE 3-4 REASONS. It does not
help the authorities address why community members are not receiving surgical care if they
need it.
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No money for healthcare: If the person is impoverished and the health facilities she/he
has access to require too many financial inputs prior to delivering care, then this
would be an appropriate answer. If the opportunity cost (eg. Leaving the family for
some time, inability to continue work) is too high, then “No money for healthcare”
may not be the best answer.
No (money for) transportation: You can also cross check with the distance and cost in
the Household Component Section C.
No time: This answer might be better for the opportunity costs arguments such that
going to a health facility means less time to do something else that the respondent
deems more important. It is important to differentiate here because these answers
suggests different realities.
No time means the respondent herself/himself deems that she/he can live through the
surgical problem without need for consultation. No money for healthcare means the
healthcare system is inadequately absorbing financial pressures faced by Ugandans.
Fear / no trust: This is a broad variable that can capture many range of emotions and
dispositions. You can also include that if someone believes that a higher power (God)
will determine the person’s fate. Therefore, she/he has no trust in surgical care.
Fearing complications from having surgery is quite common and very understandable.
This suggests a different phenomenon that involves patient education to address.
Lack of social support: This variable is closely tied to “No money for healthcare”.
Often times in households, the head or another senior person makes all critical
decisions including healthcare. This is why it is important to probe why there is “No
money for healthcare”. Some husband-wife dynamics might explain this as well.
Not available (no facility): This variable is closely linked to “No (money for)
transportation” because the facility may not be close enough that the respondent
claims it does not exist. The key difference here is that the respondent doesn’t know
where to go for surgical consultation.
Not available (no personnel): We are interested in healthcare worker absenteeism.
Select this answer if the respondent went to a facility and the doctor/nurse that was
supposed to be there was not there.
Not available (no equipment): We are interested in whether or not a facility has the
medicines/equipment it should have had when the respondent visited. In most cases
you will know if the respondent tells you she/he did not receive treatment because the
facility was stocked out
No need: This variable is ideally supported by the study respondent having seen a
healthcare provider who did not recommend surgical care. If the study respondent
deems there is no need for surgical care, you must critically evaluate whether or not
that statement is true. If there is a need that the study respondent is not willing to
make sacrifices, then “No time” is a better answer. Of course there are minor wounds
or small issues that can be resolves in the home; these would not be documented, so it
is understandable to go by the word of the interviewee.
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F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-7. Disability
Task: Mark the highest level of disability the problem causes the respondent

Disability: a physical problem that impacts your life, or makes it difficult to carry out your
daily activities. Select the highest level of disability the person experiences. Select only one
answer.
As with all questions in SOSAS, you must select the answer that best represents the truth and
unlike the previous question about reasons for not receiving surgical care, this question only
allows one answer.
Hypotheticals:
1. An adult female loses a limb due to necrotizing fasciitis and must now be helped on
and off taxis. She is ashamed of that but otherwise she has a prosthetic limb and can
move about normally. This should be marked as “I need help with transportation.”
2. If a girl was a victim of genital mutilation and grows up not able to have normal
relationships with male partners, this is best captured as “I feel ashamed”. Other
responses do not be appropriate.
These are extreme examples but let the respondent tell the story and you will easily know
which variable to choose. It should not be difficult. This question helps in analysis by
providing more information on what specifically the respondent may currently have or what
treatment she/he received.
F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M/N/O-8. Document the problem
Task: Write key details that may help a physician/surgeon make an interpretation.

This part is very important in helping us determine a more specific condition, which adds
another layer of usefulness to the data. Please be thorough and careful in how you document
each problem.
As the ODK help screen suggests, cover 4 major components:
1. When did the problem begin to occur?
Include the specific time but additionally mention the sequence of events. Did this
problem occur after a prolonged, obstructed labor? Not all problems have a clear
causal linkage so often times the timing allows us to better assess what occurred and
what is currently the problem that the study respondent likely has.
2. What are the main signs/symptoms? What is the respondent complaining most
about?
This component should not be too difficult to acquire as the respondent is likely to be
very vocal and clear about what bothers her/him. If you do not know the specific
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technical terminology for something, describe it in lay terms and that would be more
than enough. For example, you do not need to know what a contusion is, but state the
person is bleeding under the skin.
Remember, the more details you include, the better.
3. How did the problem occur?
Document the circumstances around the problem. Please document any and all
occurrences that may have contributed to the developing the surgical problem. The
sequence of events is often important. Imagine you are an investigator.
4. What makes the problem better or worse?
If this is relevant, document what the study respondent does to improve the symptoms
and what is done to improve symptoms. This is not always intentional such as lying
down on the back and curling the knees toward the chest (an example that relieves
pain in some abdominal and back conditions).
Making the problem better can occur unintentionally and/or due to environment. A
problem may be worse in the morning when the study respondent has just arisen.

Please continue on the next page
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PART III. Questions 0, 1, 2 for Sections F to O.
SECTION F. FACE
F0. Face: On your face have you ever had:
(1) a wound,
(2) an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
(3) a burn,
(4) a mass, growth, or swelling
(5) a deformity (congenital or acquired),
(6) a problem with your eyes
(7) Keloid
(8) an operation (look for a scar from surgery)?
Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.

F1. Face location:
Task: Select the right body part for this problem.

The face is the forehead down to the chin, including the jaw but not the ears or rest of the
cranium/skull.
F2. Face specifics:
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/Infection

Injury‐related





Not injury‐related

Deformity

Congenital

Burn

Mass

Acquired

Wound vs. Deformity Acquired due to Trauma: This is dependent on time since the
initial damage was done. If the injury was 3 days ago and the wound is still fresh, it is
a wound. If the injury was done 4 months ago and the site has healed but is now
defected, this is an acquired deformity.
Burns are easy to recognize but only severe burns need surgical care. Severe burns
reach deep underneath the skin and leave characteristic scars.
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Differentiating an acquired and congenital deformity depends on timing. You ask if
the respondent if she/he has “always had the condition” or not.

To assist you with categorization of this region, the following covers common surgical
conditions to assist you in knowing more in-depth information about surgical conditions.
We cover 11 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question F2:
(1) Infection not due to injury: Pott’s Puffy Tumor
(2) Wound due to injury: Blunt eye trauma
(3) Burn: Eye chemical burn
(4) Deformity Congenital: Squint (strabismus)
(5) Deformity Congenital: Congenital glaucoma
(6) Deformity Acquired: Cataract
(7) Deformity Congenital: Saddle nose
(8) Deformity Congenital: Cleft lip
(9) Wound due to injury: Fractured jaw
(10) Infection not due to injury: Dental abscess
Location
Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Forehead
Infection not due to injury
Pott’s Puffy Tumor
Swelling of forehead as complication of frontal sinus infection; this is
accompanied by fever and headaches. Symptoms get worse if the
brain is affected.
Bacterial infection
Days
Must surgically drain the infection; it is an abscess that appears as a
mass

Image
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Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Eye
Wound duue to injury
Blunt trauuma to eye
Blood fillls into one of two chambbers of the eyye, maybe teemporary
blindness
Trauma
Hours to days
d
Sensitivitty to light, syymptoms im
mprove when pressure within the eye
is decreassed. Eye dropps help withh this.

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Eye
Burn
Chemicall burn causinng conjunctivval necrosis
Redness, pain, blurredd vision
Trauma – Different chhemicals, alkkalis (ammoonia hydroxide) or acids
(hydrochlloric acid)
Hours to days
Improve by
b immediattely washingg

Eye
Deformityy Congenital
Squint (sttrabismus)
Eyes do not
n track together; the peerson’s vision is affectedd (double
vision)
Congenitaal
Years (dooes not need to be sympttomatic imm
mediately)
Will proggressively geet worse overr time; need surgery to change
c
muscles thhat move eyyeballs.

Image

Diffferent forms of Squint

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Eye
Deformityy Congenitall
Congenitaal Glaucomaa
Cloudinesss of eye at birth
b
Congenitaal problem
Weeks to years
Progressivvely gets woorse over tim
me

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Eye
Deformityy Acquired
Cataract
Cloudinesss of the eyees (particularrly the lens);; vision loss

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Nose
Deformityy Congenital
Saddle noose (due to congenital syyphilis)
Collapsedd bony part of
o the nose

Multiple causes
c
Weeks to months
Vision wiill progressivvely worsen

Infection passes from
m mother to child
c
Weeks
Odd appeearance becoomes more prronounced aas the face deevelops

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Lips
Deformityy Congenitall
Cleft Lip
A gap/cleeft in the lipss; feeding diffficulties andd speech erroors
Failure off proper grow
wth of embryyo in womb
Years
Upper resspiratory infeections can worsen
w
feediing and speeech
difficultiees

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Mouth (inncluding jaw)
Wound duue to injury
Fractured jaw
Displacem
ment of somee teeth; bleedding in the mouth
m
Trauma
Hours to days
d
There is pain
p when mooving jaw; im
mprove by llimiting movvement of jaw
w

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Mouth (inncluding jaw
w)
Infection not due to innjury
Dental abbscess – mosst common dental
d
abscesss will form under
u
tooth
Severe throbbing painn in teeth andd appear sudddenly
Bacterial infection (frrom poor hygiene usuallly)
Days
Eating annd drinking can
c cause inccreased painn

ON G. HEAD
D
SECTIO
G0. Headd: On your head,
h
have yoou ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

a woound,
an innfection that needed to be
b drained orr opened,
a burrn,
a maass, growth, or swelling,
a defformity (con
ngenital or accquired),
probblem with yoour ears
Kelooid
an opperation (loo
ok for a scar from surgerry)?

Task: Probe for a su
urgical condition on thiss region of th
he body.
G1. Headd Location
We do noot ask you too differentiatte other areaas on the heaad, but head and
a ear probblems shouldd
be separaate.
G2. Headd Specifics
Task: Seelect the right categorization for thiis problem.

Wound//
Infection
n

Deeformity

Congenital
In
njury‐
re
elated

Burn

Mass

Hearing
problems

Acquiired

N
Not injury‐
related

We cover 5 exam
mples to dem
monstrate whhat can be marked
m
underr “Specifics”” question G2:
G
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Wound due too injury: Open head wouund
W
W
Wound
due too injury: Deppressed skulll fracture
D
Deformity
Coongenital: Hyydrocephaluus
W
Wound
due too injury: Earr laceration
Innfection not due to injuryy: Otitis meddia with effuusion
K
Keloid
on thee ear

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Head
Wound duue to injury
Open heaad wound
Cut is deeep and reachhes the bone,, often expossing the bonee
Trauma
Hours
Improper wound caree can lead to chronically infected woound

Keloid

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Head
Wound duue to injury
Depressedd skull fractuure
Noticeablle depressionn in skull
Trauma
Hours
Without immediate
i
trreatment, preessure increaase in brain can
c lead to
permanennt damage orr death. Treaatment involvves lifting thhe bone so itt
is not pressing on the brain.

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Image

Head
Deformityy Congenitall
Hydrocepphalus
Appearannce of a veryy enlarged heead, especiallly the rear
Congenitaal defect; pree-term birth is a risk facttor
Present att birth
Should bee treated imm
mediately annd then manaaged over liffe course; if
not treatedd and bones of skull fusee, then presssure builds up
u which
increases pressure on brain causinng many coggnitive, motoor
ms and death.
coordination problem

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Ear
Wound duue to injury
Ear laceraation
Deep cut to outer ear or missing ssection from
m tearing of itttuse

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Ear
Infection not due to innjury
Otitis meddia with effuusion
Ear ache, drainage/disscharge from
m ear, recurreent infection
ns, may affecct
ment
speech, beehavior, heaaring impairm
Bacterial infection
Weeks
Increase pressure
p
on ear
e causes heearing problems; treat by
y placing a
ventilationn tube

Image

Trauma
Hours to days
Clean woound and redduce risk of innfection; hellp with pain

Location
Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Ear
Keyloid
Keyloid from poor quality metal earrings
Expanding scar tissue that is significantly larger than the site where
the piercing occurred
Poor healing mechanism
Days and weeks
May become itchy and painful. If keloid is too aggressive, surgery is
best option.

Image

SECTION H. NECK/THROAT
H0. Neck/Throat: Concerning your neck and throat have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

a wound,
an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
a burn,
a goitre,
other mass, growth or swelling,
a deformity (congenital or acquired),
problem eating or drinking,
Keloid
an operation (look for a scar)?

Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
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H2. Neck/Throat Specifics
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity

Congenital
Injury‐
related

Burn

Goitre

Other
mass

Keloid

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 7 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question H2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Infection not due to injury: Peritonsillar abscess
Other mass, growth, or swelling: Esophageal cancer
Goitre
Deformity Congenital: Neck cyst
Deformity Congenital: Torticollis
Deformity Acquired: Achalasia
Deformity Acquired: Neck fracture

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom

Infection not due to injury
Peritonsillar abscess – abscess forms around tonsils, usually
complication of tonsillitis
Severe throat pain, fever, difficulty swallowing saliva, intense
salivation

Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Bacterial infection
Days
Eating and drinking can add to the pain and it may become too painful
to perform either activity

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)

Other mass, growth, or swelling
Esophageal cancer
Difficulty swallowing, pain with swallowing, weight loss

Timing
Better/Worse

Mutation of cells; many risk factors such chronic indigestion leading
to more acid in esophagus
Years
Pain with eating and drinking; diagnose and confirm by endoscopy
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Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Goitre
Very largge goitre
Apparentt mass on necck; can be mostly
m
one siide but can also
a be even
mass on both
b
sides off neck. Masss is on front of neck becaause it is
growth off thyroid glaand.
Many butt most comm
mon is iodinee deficiency
Years
Poor diet causes goitrre to grow laarger; surgerry is to remove the
thyroid glland

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy Congenitaal
Neck cyst
Apparentt mass on necck that is painless but grrows in size
Failure off proper embbryo growth in womb
Weeks too months
Infection of the cyst leads
l
to painn in the masss

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Torticolliis
One side of neck is maintained
m
inn psotion
Congenitaal; malpositiioning prior to birth
Present att birth
Pain mayy be present when
w
trying to maneuveer head/neck..

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy Acquired
Achalasiaa – smooth muscles
m
in essophagus doo not relax
Difficultyy swallowingg, regurgitatiion of undiggested food, chest
c
pain
Mostly unnknown
Years
Eating annd drinking can
c lead to ppain upon sw
wallowing an
nd food
maintaineed within esoophagus cann lead to bad breath

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Acquired
Neck fraccture
Some sym
mptoms depeend on level of fracture/ddamage to nerves
n
and
severity, Severe pain
Trauma
Minutes to
t hours
Pain is prresent when trying to maaneuver headd/neck. Surg
gery essentiall
relieves pressure
p
and repairs the neck
n
to how it should bee normally.

SECTION I. CHEST
I0. Chest: For your chest (including heart and lungs but excludes the breasts), have you ever
had a:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

a wound
an infection that needed to be drained or opened
a burn
a mass, growth, or swelling
Lung cancer
Deformity (congenital or acquired)
Keloid
an operation (look for a scar from surgery)

Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
For female respondents who claim breast-specific problems, capture those in Section O on
Women’s Health.
I2. Chest Specifics
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity

Congenital
Injury‐related

Burn

Lung cancer

Keloid

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 7 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question I2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Wound due to injury: Hemothorax
Infection not due to injury: Pleural effusion
Lung cancer
Deformity Congenital: Congenital heart disease
Deformity Congenital: Chest wall deformities
Deformity Acquired: Rickets
Deformity Acquired: Aftermath of heart attack
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Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Wound duue to injury
Hemothorax
Difficultyy breathing, if you percuuss the chest usually it soounds like a
drum but abnormal soounds will suuggest someething is wro
ong
Trauma (bblunt or pennetrating injuury)
Hours
Drain thee blood; majoor surgery too open the chhest is necessary only in
very serioous cases

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Infection not due to innjury
Pleural efffusion
Difficultyy breathing
Infection (AIDS is coommonly asssociated)
Days
Drain thee fluid from chest
c

Image

A. Fluid layering
l

Specificss

Lung canncer

B. Noormal

Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Coughingg (mucus or blood), wheezing, shortnness of breatth, weight
loss, fatiggue
Smoking and inhalingg other cancer-causing aagents
Years
Untreatedd cancers only get worsee and begin tto cause systtematic
symptom
ms due to sizee, spread, andd para-neopllastic phenom
mena.
Treat withh lobectomyy, surgical reemoval of paart of lung.

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Congenitaal heart diseease – probleem with the heart
h
valves,, hole in walll
of heart chambers,
c
etcc.
Many diffferent types with differeent symptom
ms; shortness of breath,
cyanosis, syncope, heeart murmur
Genetic abnormalities
a
s
Present att birth
Particularr movementss such as squuatting can ccause heart murmurs
m
to
increase in
i intensity which
w
aids inn physical exxam diagnossis.

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy congenitall
Pectus caarinatum (piggeon chest)
Pectus exxcavatum (diivot in the chhest)
Characterristic appearrance of the chest
c
wall
Pigeon chhest – bulginng chest
Pectus exxcavatum – divot
d
or deprression in thee chest
Genetic abnormalities
a
s
Present att birth
Correctinng deformity improves apppearance annd in some cases
c
may
treat probblems causedd by severe m
malformationn of chest wall
w

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy acquired
Rickets
Bony neccklace and prrotruding ribbs, bowed leggs, curved bones,
b
big/lumpyy joints
Nutritionaal deficienciies
Months too years
Surgical removal/corr
r
rection of deeformed bonnes is necessaary if they
are causinng problems

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy acquired
Aftermathh of heart atttack
Chest paiins radiating to left arm
Heart attaack, many risk factors: high
h
blood prressure, poorr diet,
smoking,
Days, weeks
Treat withh a coronaryy artery bypaass graft (verry expensivee), pacemakeer
(still also expensive)

Image

Paacemaker

SECTION J. BACK
J0. Back: Concerning your back, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

a wound,
an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
a burn,
a mass, growth, or swelling,
a deformity (congenital or acquired),
Keloid,
an operation (look for a scar from surgery)?
Have you ever had severe back pain that lasted longer than 6 weeks, that had shooting
pain into your arms or legs or that was accompanied with numbness or tingling in
your arms or legs.

Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
J2. Back Specifics
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity

Congenital
Injury‐related

Burn

Pain

Keloid

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 7 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question J2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Infection not due to injury: osteomyelitis of the spine
Deformity Congenital: Spina bifida
Deformity Congenital: Scoliosis
Deformity Congenital: Kyphosis
Deformity Acquired: TB Spine
Deformity Acquired: Spinal cord injury
Back pain: Herniated disc
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Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Infection not due to innjury
Osteomyeelitis of the spine
s
Severe paain in back inn specific loocation, may have system
mic infectionn
symptom
ms (ie. Fever))
Infection
Days to months
m
(acutte to chronic)
Pressure on
o the area can
c cause paain along witth particular movements

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Spina bifi
fida – failure of neural tuube to close in
i womb
Bulge, woound-like oppening in thee spine alongg any sectionn (cervical,
thoracic, lumbar, sacrral)
Improperr embryo groowth in wom
mb
Present att birth
Must be closed
c
immeediately otheerwise it can lead to otheer
complicattions, infectiions

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy Congenitaal
Scoliosis
Person’s spine is curvved from sidde to side
Not very well knownn
Present att birth
Surgical correction
c
m
might
be needded in severee cases
This mayy also be an acquired
a
defformity

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Kyphosiss
The spinee’s overcurvature from back
b
to frontt leads to a hunchback
appearancce
Not very well knownn
Present att birth
Surgical correction
c
m
might
be needded in severee cases wherre it affects
the personn’s balance
This mayy also be an acquired
a
defformity

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy Acquired
Kyphosiss from TB innfection – TB
B Spine
Back painns, fever, nigght sweats, aanorexia
TB infecttion
Months
Early treaatment of TB
B infections and those w
with positive PPDs
P
can
help prevvent extra-puulmonary sprread to spinee

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy Acquired
Spinal coord injury
Depends on the area of
o injury andd severity, ceervical spinaal cord
injuries can lead to coomplete paraalysis of all llimbs
Trauma
Hours to days
Importantt to keep injuured person immobile siince small movements
m
prior to trreatment cann lead to devvastating com
mplications (worsen
(
the
spinal injuury and causse permanennt paralysis)

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Image

Pain
Herniatedd disc
Severe baack pain thatt has lasted more
m
than 6 weeks; it rad
diates to the
arms or leegs
Old age or
o injury; cann be caused by
b disc hernniation
Months
Pain is woorsened withh movementt or pressure on area of spine
s
where
there is a herniated diisc(s), the sppinal nerves/spinal cord are
a pressuredd
resulting in pain

SECTION K. ABDOMEN
K0. Abdomen: Concerning your groin and genitalia, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

trouble having a baby (obstructed labor)
an abdominal delivery (Caesarean)
hernia: soft mass that comes and goes with sneezing, cough
a mass, growth, or swelling
severe abdominal pain
severe abdominal bloating
dyspepsia: upper abdominal pain, bloating, makes you want to eat little (all comes
and goes)
(8) blood in vomit
(9) blood in stool (blackened)
(10) white of eyes turning yellow
(11) a wound
(12) an infection that needed to be drained or opened
(13) a burn
(14) a deformity (congenital or acquired)
(15) an operation (look for a scar from surgery)
Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
K2. Abdomen Specifics
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Deformity

Wound/
Infection

Congenital
Injury‐
related

Burn

Caesarean

Hernia

Abdominal
Pain

Abdominal
Distension

Dyspeptic
symptoms

Acquired

Not
injury‐
related

We cover 15 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question K2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Wound due to injury: penetrating injury or laceration
Mass, growth, swelling: cancer of abdominal organs
Mass, growth, swelling: enlargement of abdominal organs
Mass, growth, swelling: abdominal aortic aneurism (AAA)
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(5) D
Deformity Congenital:
C
u
umbilical
herrnia
(6) D
Deformity Congenital:
C
m
malrotation
o the gut
of
(7) D
Deformity Congenital:
C
p
pyloric
stenoosis
(8) D
Deformity Congenital:
C
O
Omphalocele
e, Gastrochissis
(9) C
Caesarean
(10) H
Hernia: Epig
gastric herniaa
(11) A
Abdominal pain:
p
appenddicitis
(12) A
Abdominal pain:
p
cholecyystitis
(13) A
Abdominal pain:
p
ovariann pathology
(14) A
Abdominal pain:
p
pain byy 9area grid
(15) A
Abdominal distension:
d
small bower obstruction
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Wound duue to injury
Penetratinng injury: gooes completeely through abdomen
a
Laceratioon: only into the abdominnal wall
Pain at thhe site of injuury, if penetrrating may ssee abdominaal organs
protrudinng
Trauma
Minutes
Open wouund on the abdomen,
a
if penetrating
p
ccan see orgaans protrudinng

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Mass, groowth, or sweelling
Cancer off abdominal organs (coloon, stomach,, ovarian, livver, pancreass)
Tender, palpable
p
masss but generaally very widde range; blo
ood in stool,
abdominaal pain, naussea/vomitingg
Uncontroolled growth of cells
Weeks too months
Progressively gets woorse withoutt treatment

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Mass, groowth, or sweelling
Enlargem
ment of abdom
minal organs (eg. Splenoomegaly or
Hepatomeegaly)
Enlarged abdomen; palpable
p
masss in left uppper quadrant (spleen) or
(
right uppeer quadrant (liver)
Malaria, sickle
s
cell diisease, lympphoma
Weeks too months
Open wouund on the abdomen,
a
if penetrating
p
ccan see orgaans protrudinng

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Mass, groowth, or sweelling
Abdominnal aortic aneeurism (AAA
A)
Pulsatile abdominal m
mass in the midline
m
Risk factoor is smokinng, weaknesss in aorta waall leads to baallooning
Months too years
The balloooning will continue
c
to eenlarge, so prroblem worssens over
time

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Umbilicaal hernia
Soft bulging mass thaat comes andd goes
Failure off abdominal wall to close in the wom
mb
From birtth
Generallyy is not painfful and somee resolve spoontaneously but some
umbilicall hernias will need surgeery to repair

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym

Deformityy Congenitaal
Malrotation of the guut
May not have
h
symptooms but com
mmon is naussea/vomitingg. The infantt
will not thhrive.

Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Intestiness do not com
mpletely rotatte in womb
From birtth
Symptom
ms appear witth eating andd drinking

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformityy Congenitaal
Pyloric sttenosis
Projectilee vomiting, weight
w
loss, occurs in inffants 6 – 12 weeks old
Overgrow
wth of the pyyloric musclee closing offf the exit from the
stomach leads
l
to olive-sized masss in epigastrrium.
Days (durring first 6 – 12 weeks oof life)
Symptom
ms appear aftter eating/driinking; mustt be addresseed
immediattely

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym

Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Deformityy congenitall
Omphalocele: covereed in a membbrane
mbrane
Gastrochiisis: no mem
Born withh intestines outside
o
of abbdomen. If itt is covered with
w
membranne, then it is called
c
omphhaolocele butt if not coverred, it is
called gasstrochisis.
Failure off abdominal wall to form
m completelyy
Present att birth
Must be addressed
a
im
mmediately

Image

Specificss
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Caesareann
Evidence of scar on abdomen
a
Obstructeed labor
Hours
Some inccisions can faail to close properly,
p
succh as the horizontal
incision (wound
(
dehiscence)

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major

Hernia
Epigastricc hernia
Soft bulging mass thaat comes andd goes; the m
mass is localiized to the

Sign/Sym
mptom

epigastricc region of thhe abdomen

Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Weakeninng of abdom
minal wall
Any
Open wouund on the abdomen,
a
if penetrating
p
ccan see orgaans protrudinng

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Abdominnal pain
Appendiccitis
Pain arouund the umbiilicus that moves
m
to the rright lower quadrant;
q
nausea/voomiting, losss of appetite,, fever
Inflammaation and inffection of apppendix
2-3 days increasing
i
p
pain
Pain will get worse quuickly and does
d
not resoolve

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Abdominnal pain
Cholecystitis
Pain in thhe right uppeer quadrant thhat comes annd goes, worrse with
eating, fever.
Inflammaation and inffection of gall bladder
Intermitteent pain that becomes coonstant over 3-4 days
Tenderneess in the righht upper quaadrant; pain iincreases wiith deep
breathingg and consum
mption of higgh fat contennt foods

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Abdominnal pain
Ovarian pathology
p
Severe rigght or left loower quadrannt pain (areaa 9), nausea/vvomiting.
Tenderneess in the leftt/right lowerr areas (area 8 or 9).
Cyst on thhe ovary or ttorsion of thhe ovary
Worseninng pain over 2-3 days
Pain worssens quicklyy; the area beecomes very tender

Possible causes of abbdominal paiin by 9 area grid:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Pepticc ulcer, Dysppeptic sympttoms
Duodeenal ulcer, Spleen
S
probleems,
Hepattitis
Gallsttones, Pepticc ulcer, Panccreatitis
Intestiinal obstructtion, Pancreaatitis,
Appenndicitis
Spleenn problems, Diverticularr Disease
Kidneey stones
Diverrticular Diseaase, Pelvic Innflammatoryy
Diseaase (not surgiical)
Diverrticular diseaase
Appenndicitis

Abdominaal distension
Small bow
wel obstructioon – leads too perforationn or dead inteestines
Significantt abdominal bloating (distension) wiith nausea/vo
omiting,
failure to pass
p stool or gas, abdomiinal pain
Bowel cann get stuck inn hernia or addhesions cann form from previous
surgery
Days
Generally worsens witth any food oor water intaake

SECTION L. GROIN/GENITALIA (FEMALE)
L0. Groin/Genitalia (Female): Concerning your groin and genitalia, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)

leaking of urine or feces
a fistula: leaking or urine or feces continuously (day and night) and leaking began
after a difficult, prolonged or obstructed childbirth,
(3) pelvic organ prolapse: a sensation of a mass coming down your birth canal which
you want to push up and accompanied by difficulty urinating,
(4) a wound
(5) an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
(6) a burn,
(7) a hard mass, growth, or swelling,
(8) femoral hernia: soft mass that comes and goes with sneezing, coughing
(9) a deformity (congenital or acquired),
(10) inability to urinate,
(11) an operation (you cannot look for scar in this area)
Some sexually transmitted infections/diseases may have similar symptoms listed in these
probes such as confusing a skin burn of the groin/genitalia with a burning sensation when
urinating. Abnormal discharges and bleeding from vagina can be signs of a STI or a surgical
condition (eg. Cervical cancer). If you suspect any signs/symptoms the respondent may be
due to a STI/STD, please document that in question L8.
Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
L2. Groin/Genitalia Specifics (Female)
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity
Congenital

Injury‐
related

Burn

Mass

Fistula

Leaking of
urine

Pelvic
organ
prolapse

Acquired

Not
injury‐
related

We cover 6 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question L2:
(1) Hard mass, growth, swelling: uterine fibroids
(2) Hard mass, growth, swelling: cervical cancer
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Femoral
hernia

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Leaking of urrine: urinaryy incontinencce
L
Fistula
Pelvic organ prolapse
p
Femoral hernnia

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Hard masss, growth, or swelling
Uterine fibbroids
Common in
i woman off childbearinng age; noticeeable swellinng in the
pelvic areaa.
Chance of hemorrhagee during childbirth or aboortion are high
Spontaneous formationn
Weeks to months
m
Problem iss of concern because it affects child rrearing poten
ntial; must be
b
surgically treated

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
Sign/Sym
mptom
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Hard masss, growth, or swelling
Cervical caancer
Pain/bleedding during inntercourse, foul
f
smellingg discharge from
f
vaginaa.
Uncontrollled growth of
o cells
Months to years
Pap smearss along withh gynecological exams caan help idenntify lesions
early beforre they progrress

Image

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Leaking of urine
Incontinence
Involuntary excretion of urine

Specifics
Example

Fistula
Vesicovaginal Fistula (VVF): hole between urethra and vagina – much
more common
Rectovaginal Fistula (RVF): hole between rectum and vagina
Involuntary excretion of urine or feces continuously (day and night)
and critically begins shortly after a difficult/prolonged or obstructed
childbirth.

Major
Sign/Symptom

Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Muscular support problems
Acute and chronic
There are many different forms of incontinence and each has specific
treatment regimen. It won’t be easy for you to determine whether or not
it is surgically-treatable, so please document well any other details the
person shares with you.

If the woman is leaking urine or feces when she is anxious or notice a
close coupling of emotional distress with leaking, the problem may be
incontinence and not a fistula. The prolonged or obstructed labor
should be enough to convince you the female respondent’s leaking is
likely a fistula.
Mainly due to obstructed labor (statistics show 3.8 days average in
labor). Having narrow pelvis is a risk factor.
Weeks to months
Problem does not resolve on its own and will cause continual leakage
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Image

Specificss
Examplee

Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Pelvic orgaan prolapse
Prolapse of pelvic orgaans (bladder, vagina, uteerus). Rectum
m can be
marked as rectal prolappse in Sectioon M. Buttoccks but it alsso technicallyy
a pelvic orrgan prolapsee.
Vagina, blaadder, uterus prolapsingg from body so a womann may say shee
feels sensaation of masss coming dow
wn her birthh canal
Pelvic musscle floor dissorder; high parity in woomen is a risk factor
Weeks
Associatedd with multipple pregnanccies and preggnancies com
mplicated byy
tears, proloonged labor, and other coomplications.

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Femoral heernia
Femoral heernia – muchh more comm
mon in wom
men than menn
Painless buulge in the groin
g
area, will become painful
p
if straangulated
(trapped)
Poor strenggth of abdom
minal wall linning, due to physical strrain or old agge
Days to weeeks
Most herniias become more
m
prominnent during ccoughing; allso most can
be reducedd when presssure is applieed.

Image

ON LX0. GR
ROIN/GENIITALIA (M
MALE)
SECTIO
Lx0. Grooin/Genitaliaa (Male): Conncerning youur groin andd genitalia, have
h
you eveer had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

iinguinal hern
nia: soft masss that comes and goes with
w sneezingg, coughing
a hard mass, growth, or swelling,
iinability to urinate
u
lleaking of urrine
bbleeding from
m your penis/blood in urrine,
a wound,

(7) an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
(8) a burn,
(9) a deformity (congenital or acquired),
(10) an operation (you cannot look for scar in this area)?
Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
As with the female groin/genitalia, sexually transmitted infections/diseases may be picked up
by these probes such as inability to urinate or confusing a skin burn with burning sensation
when urinating. If you suspect any signs/symptoms the respondent may be due to a STI/STD,
please document that in question Lx8. Inguinal hernias are quite common but concealed so
you should probe.
Lx2. Groin/Genitalia Specifics (Male)
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity
Congenital

Injury‐
related

Burn

Mass

Hernia

Leaking of
urine

Inability
to urinate

Acquired

Not
injury‐
related

We cover 6 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question Lx2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Hard mass, growth, swelling: hydrocele/cystocele
Hard mass, growth, swelling: testicular cancer
Inguinal hernia
Deformity congenital: hypospadias
Leaking of urine: urinary incontinence
Inability to urinate: urinary retention

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Hard mass, growth, or swelling
Hydrocele/cystocele
Enlarged testicles
Blockage, common cause is Filariasis worm
Weeks
Generally not painful but discomforting; it gets worse over time and
may begin to affect body systemically
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Blood in
urine

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Hard masss, growth, or swelling
Testicular cancer
Painless luump on testiccles may sugggest cancer but must bee confirmed
by ultrasouund diagnosiis. It is not very
v
commonn.
Uncontrollled growth of
o cells
Months, Years
Y
Must be adddressed as soon
s
as posssible otherwiise the canceer will grow
and invadee other tissuee

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Inguinal heernia
Inguinal heernia
Painless buulge in the groin
g
area, will become painful
p
if straangulated
(trapped)
Poor strenggth of abdom
minal wall linning, due to physical strrain or old agge
Days to weeeks
Most herniias become more
m
prominnent during ccoughing, also most can
be reducedd when presssure is applieed.

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Deformity Congenital
Hypospadiias
Urine is released from the undersidde of the pennis
Usually occcurs as single birth defeect, but severre cases are associated
a
with other urinary tract defects
Present at birth
b
There is ann increased risk
r of infecttion with thee abnormal opening
o
of thhe
urethra

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Leaking off urine
Incontinennce
Involuntaryy excretion of
o urine
Muscular support
s
probblems
Acute and chronic
There are many
m
differeent forms of incontinencce and each has
h specific
treatment regimen.
r
It won’t
w
be easyy for you to determine whether
w
or noot
it is surgicaally-treatablle, so please document well
w any otheer details thee
person shaares with youu.

Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Inability too urinate
Urinary rettention
Poor urinarry stream wiith intermitteent flow, straining, and incomplete
i
sense of vooiding
One cause is an enlargged prostate (could
(
be canncerous or nonn
cancerous))
Weeks
Prolonged urinary reteention can leaad to infectioon and pain

SECTION M. BUTTOCKS
M0. Buttocks: Concerning your buttocks, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Rectal prolapse: difficulty passing stool with sensation but no stool is present.
leaking of feces,
a mass, growth, or swelling,
a wound,
an infection that needed to be drained or opened (for example injection abscess),
a burn,
a deformity (congenital or acquired),
an operation (you cannot ask to see a scar for this area)?

Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
M2. Buttocks Specifics
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Wound/
Infection

Deformity

Congenital
Injury‐
related

Burn

Mass

Leaking of
feces

Rectal
prolapse

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 7 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question M2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Wound not due to injury: anal fissure
Infection not due to injury: anorectal abscess
Infection not due to injury: injection abscess
Solid mass, growth, swelling: rectal cancer
Deformity congenital: Anorectal malformation/imperforate anus
Leaking of feces: fecal incontinence
Rectal prolapse
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Rectal
bleeding

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Wound not due to injury
Anal fissure
Pain in rectum; difficulty passing stool
Passing hard stool frequently
Days to Weeks
Pain increases when passing stool; if not treated properly, can lead to
scaring and more pain

Image

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Infection not due to injury
Anorectal abscess
Pain in rectum; sensation of a hard mass
Infection
Days to Weeks
Pain increases when passing stool; treat by draining abscess

Image
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Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Infection not due to injury
Injection abscess
Red, swollen, painful area at the site of injection. Similar to any other
skin abscess except the buttocks bear weight frequently and can cause
pain.
Infection, errant and excessive injections to the buttocks
Days to Weeks
Generally pain is less if no pressure is applied; must surgically drain.

Image

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Solid mass, growth, or swelling
Colorectal cancer
Change in stool pattern, loss of appetite, weight loss, rectal bleeding,
anemia
Mostly occurs without known cause, some are genetic
Months to years
Colonoscopies can help detect early lesions and prevent progression to
cancer. The images below show very advanced stage cancer where
nothing can be done.
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Image

Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Solid masss, growth, orr swelling
Hemorrhoiids
Depends on
o location, pain
p (externaal thromboseed) and bleedding
Exact causse unknown but associateed with irreggular bowel habits
Acute and chronic
During wipping there may
m be bloodd present on the
t toilet papper

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Deformity Congenital
Anorectal malformation/imperforate anus
Stool is not passed through anus, stool is passed via connections to
surrounding organs.
Improper development in womb and associated with many genetic
abnormalities
Present at birth
Control of bowel function is a major problem for some children with
this condition and constipation is a normal occurrence.

Image

Surgery to repair imperforate anus

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Leaking of feces
Incontinence
Involuntary excretion of feces

Specifics
Major
Sign/Symptom

Rectal prolapse
Difficulty passing stool with sensation of passing stool when actually
no stool is present (incomplete evacuation); higher degree of prolapse
mean larger protruding mass from anus.
Disorder of pelvic floor muscles combined with straining from passing
stool. More frequent in in elderly people.
Month to years
Gets worse with need to pass stool; surgical correction is needed to
prevent further damage to sphincter muscles.

Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Muscular support problems
Acute and chronic
There are many different forms of incontinence and each has specific
treatment regimen. It won’t be easy for you to determine whether or not
it is surgically-treatable, so please document well any other details the
person shares with you.
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Image

SECTION N. EXTREMITIES
N0. Extremities: Concerning your hands, feet, arms or legs, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

a wound,
an infection that needed to be drained or opened,
a burn,
a mass, growth, or swelling,
a deformity (congenital or acquired),
an injury,
broken bone
keloid
an operation (look for a scar from surgery)?

For the extremities, it is probable that we will encounter many wounds due to injury. Falls
may lead to broken bones, agriculture work can result in lacerations of the arms or legs, and
industrial accidents may account for some crush injuries. Road traffic accidents are major
cause of injuries to extremities as well.
Task: Probe for a surgical condition on this region of the body.
N1. Extremity location:
Task: Select the right body part for this problem.



Finger, thumb, hand
Lower arm, Upper arm

If problem is located at a joint, mark the part closest to
the abdomen. For example, an elbow problem should be
marked as “Upper arm”
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Lower leg, Upper leg



Foot

For joints in the leg, the same convention applies. For
example, a knee problem should be marked as
“Upper leg”

N2. Extremity Specifics:
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Deformity

Wound/
Infection

Congenital
Injury‐
related

Burn

Mass

(Recurrent)
drainage

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 6 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question N2:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

A wound/infection due to injury: fracture of long bones
A wound/infection not due to injury: pressure sores
A wound/infection not due to injury: gangrene
A burn
A mass, growth, or swelling: varicose veins
(Recurrent) drainage/discharge: chronic osteomyelitis
Deformity congenital: club foot

Lacerations have not been covered in detailed because we believe you will find it easy to
identify lacerations and other wounds, especially to extremities where the respondent is most
comfortable showing you.
Location
Specifics
Fracture
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Lower arm, upper arm, lower leg, upper leg
Wound due to injury
Yes
Fracture of long bones
Pain, swelling at the site of fracture; may or may not look visibly
fractured to the naked eye.
Trauma
Minutes
Remove any weight that the limb bears and apply any physical method
to keep the fractured bone aligned (splint, cast, fixation)
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Keloid

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym

Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Upper leg and lower leeg
Wound not due to injuury
Pressure soores
Ulcer in skkin and loss of
o tissue duee to chronic immobility; the areas off
the body thhat bear mosst weight cann form pressuure sores: heeels, hips,
upper part of toes, low
wer back, bacck of elbows, back of kneees. This is
p
who aare not moveed around en
nough.
common iss paralyzed people
Lack of bloood flow to the area leadds to tissue ddeath
Months
Relieve preessure so thee site of presssure sore noo longer bearrs the weighht
and providde wound carre

Image

Reddened skin, pus, sw
welling at sitte

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Foot
Wound/inffection not due
d to injury
Gangrene
This is a seerious emerggency; the peerson has losst all sensation to the
affected arrea but wheree there is still live tissuee, the pain is excruciatingg.
It is a common reason why someonne would bee amputated.
Infection, risk
r factors: previous traauma to areaa and diabetees, smoking.
Minutes too hours
Getting ridd of dead tisssue (debridem
ment) is first step, but am
mputation
might be reequired to prrevent deathh from septicc shock.

Image

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse
Image

Upper arm
m and upper leg
l
Burn
Burn scar contracture
c
Arm or legg movement maybe affeccted such thaat normal rannge of
motion is not
n possible
Severe, deeep burn folloowed by scaar formation
Months
Contracturres from burnns should bee released byy surgery to restore
r
normal funnction

Location
n
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Upper and lower leg
Mass, grow
wth, or swellling
Vericose veins
v
Enlarged blood
b
vesselss, usually in the legs, cann be painful and appear
blue or darrk purple
Improper management
m
t of blood floow causing bbackup or baackflow of
blood in wrong
w
directioon. Typically find in obeese women.
Days to weeeks
Sitting or standing
s
for too long woorsens pain, aching.
a
Can be treated
surgically by removingg the sectionn of veins thaat are enlarged

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Lower arm
m, upper arm
m, lower leg, upper leg
(Recurrentt) drainage/ddischarge
Osteomyellitis of long bones
b
Chronic (m
more than 1 m
month) pus lleaking from
m bone, typiccally lower
leg. Personn may also have
h
fever, pain, redness at area.
Infection
Months
Chronic innfection of thhe bone wonn’t improve on
o its own soo surgery is
needed to remove
r
the infected
i
bonne (sequestreectomy).

Image

n
Location
Specificss
Examplee
Major
mptom
Sign/Sym
Etiologyy (cause)
Timing
Better/W
Worse

Image

Foot
Deformity Congenital
Club foot
One or botth feet contraact inwards and
a resemble a club-likee appearancee
Improper growth
g
of em
mbryo in wom
mb
Present at birth
b
Surgery beefore 1 year of
o age is onlly way to im
mprove; it inv
volves
releasing thhe tendons and
a ligamentts that are coontracting the feet
inward.

SECTION O. BREAST
O0. Breast: For your breast, have you ever had:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Nipple discharge (blood in discharge)
A solid mass
A wound
A burn
An infection that needed to be drained or opened
A deformity (congenital or acquired)
An operation (you should not look for a scar)?

For the breast, we have isolated this region instead of combining with chest in order to help
you focus questions on breast masses and the possibility of breast cancer.
O2. Breast Specifics:
Task: Select the right categorization for this problem.

Deformity

Wound/
Infection

Congenital
Injury‐related

Burn

Mass

Nipple
Discharge

Acquired

Not injury‐
related

We cover 2 examples to demonstrate what can be marked under “Specifics” question O2
(1) A solid mass and
(2) Nipple discharge
Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Solid mass
Breast lump – fibroadenoma
A solid mass that feels different than rest of breast tissue; fibroadenoma
are more common in women under 50
Collection of hardened tissue but not cancerous
Months
Usually a woman won’t complain but this should be ruled out for
breast cancer and followed closely if at all possible
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Image

Specifics
Example
Major
Sign/Symptom
Etiology (cause)
Timing
Better/Worse

Nipple discharge (bloody)
Breast cancer
Bloody discharge from the nipple with a mass suggest breast cancer
Uncontrolled growth of cells
Months to years
Removal of cancerous tissue is best option once it has been confirmed
by a biopsy to be cancerous.

Image
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O9. Reproductive age screening
Task: Select the proper answer depending on the female respondent’s menstrual cycle in
the last 12 months.

Yes

Continue to O10 and
complete entire Section O.

No

Skip to O18 and complete
rest of the Section O.

Girl under the age of 12
years

Skip the rest of Section O.

O10. Length menstrual cycle
Task: Provide length in number of days. An estimate from the respondent is fine. It does
not need to be precise.
O11. Regularity
Task: Answer yes/no. The respondent may not know if she has an irregular cycle but
there is no need to probe further. Record what the respondent believes.
O12. Intermittent bleeding:
Task: Answer yes/no.

O13. Pain:
Task: Answer yes/no. The “you cannot work” is key here. An answer yes should only be
marked if the pain is significant enough.
O14. Pads, Towels/Cloths, Other
Task: Answer pads or towels/cloths or mark other.
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O14.1. Other
Task: Key in what the respondent uses instead. If it must be described, then describe the
method.
O15. Pads/Towels quantity
Task: Quantify the number of pads or towels/cloths on heaviest flow.

O16.1. Health care needed:
Task: Answer yes/no. This is from perspective of respondent so there is no need to probe
whether or not she is accurate in assessment.
O16.2. Possibilities for healthcare
Task: Response is very similar to “Reason for no surgical care” (questions 6) in previous
sections.
O17. Traditional Healer
Task: Answer yes/no.

O18. Gravida
Task: Count the number of times the respondent has been pregnant. Note that
miscarriages count as well so clarify if she does not understand that.
O19.1. Currently pregnant
Task: Answer yes/no or don’t know.

O19.2 Bleeding during pregnancy
Task: Answer yes/no. Bleeding during pregnancy can be signs of potentially serious
conditions. If she says yes, persuade her to seek antenatal care.
O19.3. Gestational age
Task: Answer in number of months she has been pregnant. If she answers in weeks,
divide by 4 and round down. 13/4 = 3 months not 4 months.
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O20. Miscarriage
Task: Count number of miscarriages. This can be a sensitive question so if she prefers not
to answer, then move on. Type in “00” for no answer.
O20.1. Healthcare sought for miscarriage:
Task: Answer yes/no. Remember traditional healers do not fit this description of
healthcare facility.
O20.2 Type of healthcare received for miscarriage:
Task: Provide what kind of healthcare the respondent received.

O20.3. Traditional healer for miscarriage:
Task: Answers yes/no.

O20.4. Reason for not having surgical care:
Task: Response is very similar to “Reason for no surgical care” (questions 6) in previous
sections. In this case, surgical care is a dilation and curettage procedure. Not all
miscarriages require a dilation and curettage.

O21.Parity
Task: Count number of deliveries. Include deliveries by Caesarean and instrumental.
Make sure the respondent understands your emphasis on the word LIVE baby.

O21.1. Stillbirths
Task: Count number of stillbirths. This can be a sensitive question so if the respondent
prefers not to answer, type in “00” for no answer.

O22. Home Deliveries
Task: Count deliveries that occur at home. Note: this could include stillbirth and live
babies.
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O23. Transport Deliveries
Task: Count deliveries that occurred as respondent was being transported to a health
facility. Note: this could include stillbirth and live babies.

O24. Health facility Deliveries:
Task: Count deliveries that occurred at a health facility of any level. Note: this could
include stillbirth and live babies.

O25. Caesarean
Task: Count deliveries that occurred via Caesarean.

O26. Instrument delivery
Task: Count deliveries that occurred via Instruments (vacuums/forceps)

O27. Obstructed labor:
Task: Count number of times the respondent needed a Caesarean but could not receive
one. We are interested in how many mother’s had obstructed labor but could not receive
care properly.
O27.1. Reason for not having Caesarean:
Task: The response is similar to “Reasons for no surgical care” in questions 6 of other
sections. Mark all the reasons that apply but as in the other questions, do not mark too
many as several variables are related so consult the earlier part of the manual for guide
on how to deal with these questions.
O28. Breastfeeding
Task: Answer yes/no
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O29. Family Planning
Task: Answer yes or “no, I have never started” or “no, I have discontinued”. Note the
emphasis on AT THE MOMENT. If they have discontinued, mark the answer as such.

O29.1. Type of family planning
Task: Indicate the current method of family planning.

Please continue onto next page
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VIII. PROCEDURES TO SUBMIT QUSTIONNAIRES
Checking responses and finalizing questionnaires. At any time during the interview, you
can check responses to any question by navigating the questionnaire.
At the end of the Household and Individual Questionnaires, there is a checklist and you might
use these to guide your review.
Navigating Questionnaires




Press and hold the Menu button in your phone (right bottom of phone – 2 interlinked
rectangles).
A menu appears, click “Go to Prompt”
All questions and response to the questionnaire appear on the screen. You can scroll
up and down to the specific question you want to review.

Finalizing Questionnaires





Once you finish the last question for the Household and Individual Questionnaires,
you will swipe to the end screen.
The checkbox “Mark form as finalized” is checked by default and make sure it is
checked.
Click on “Save Form and Exit”
The questionnaires have been finalized and are listed under “Send Finalized Form”
menu which is accessible from ODK’s Main Menu.

Sending finalized questionnaires to the server.
We expect you to upload finalized questionnaires to the server on a daily basis. This allows
us to provide you feedback in time for next day’s work.
Sending Questionnaires





In ODK Main Menu, click on “Send Finalized Form”
On the next screen, all finalized surveys will be listed. Check the box on the right of
the questionnaires you want to send.
Click on “Send Selected” at the bottom right corner of the screen.
A window will appear informing you that phone is “Sending Forms” and if your data
connection is fine (eg. You are in an area with some mobile network connection), you
will be able to upload. You should see a message that says “Success”.
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IX. GENERAL FIELD ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Field Supervisor Role
Proposed 6th August 2014 by Christine Muhumuza
Revised 9th August 2014 by SOSAS Uganda Field Supervisors Team
FS are responsible for:
1. Initiating REs on Date of Initiation, which is the first day of sampling and then spotchecking their work throughout the day to ensure REs are comfortable with the
questionnaire, eliciting the proper responses, and entering data correctly. If there are
any uncertainties, the Field Supervisor manages process of acquiring the correct
answer from Central Team.
2. Entirely supervise all Resident Enumerators (REs) in assigned region
3. Ensure data quality from the REs by communicating with the Central Team (data
management)
4. Ensure that REs adhere to Enumeration Area (EA) listing and mapping record for
respective EA
5. Ensure that REs adhere to data collection protocols
6. Ensure that random sampling of households is adhered to,
7. Solve challenges faced by REs and fellow Field Supervisors
8. Plan and host a Debrief Meeting in the field to collect feedback and equipment from
assigned Resident Enumerators.
Field Supervisor Data Collection Checklist
Resident Enumerator Role
Adopted 12th August 2014
REs are responsible for
1. Applying oneself to learn rapidly and fully the contents of SOSAS questionnaire
2. Conducting interviews in 24 households, surveying the heads/competent
representative of each households and up to 48 individuals (2 per household) in
regards to their surgical history and existing status
3. Completing household roster for all 24 households
4. Returning to households to interview respondents who could not be interviewed on
the initial visit, making up to 3 revisits (4 total visits) if necessary before discarding
the respondent
5. Probing for existing surgical conditions for each anatomic region and fully
documenting any reported conditions
6. Checking each completed questionnaire to be sure all responses were correctly
entered
7. Sending all completed questionnaires to the central server using cellular data network
8. Reporting to a designated Field Supervisor to troubleshoot any data collection issues
or problems with security, safety, field problems.
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X. APPENDIX
Resident Enumerator Checklist
Serial

Materials

1

Phone (updated with ODK), charger, 2 batteries,

2

Solar charger (for those who should have)

3

Listing forms (photocopies)

4

Introduction letters (from the study and district)

5

Identity cards

6

Bag

7

List of health facilities

8

Information sheets (according to the languages)

9

Guide pay slips

10

Signature sheets for soap

11

SOSAS questionnaire

12

Training manuals

13

RE contract

14

Clip boards

15

Stamp pads

16

Airtime and data (internet)

Yes

No

Did not
receive
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Field Supervisor Checklist
Serial

Materials

1

Resident Enumerator Contracts

2
3

Phone (updated with ODK), charger, 2
batteries,
SOSAS Questionnaire

4

Training Manual (finalized)

5

Solar charger (for those who should have)

6

Listing forms (photocopies)

7

Introduction letters from Dr. Galukande
Signed letter from CAO/DHO

8

Identity cards

9

Bag with Clipboards and Stamp Pads

10

List of health facilities

11

Information sheets in their own language

12

Payment vouchers for LC1 Guides

13

Signature sheets for soap

Yes

No
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